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Benton, Kentucky, November 1, 1956
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Number 24
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Former ;overnor Lawrence
Wetherby will speak in Benton
at 4:30 p.m. Monday. Nov. 5. as
'part of the whirwlnd election
:,eve motor tour of the Purchase.
Wetherby will be accompanied
on the tour by Lt. Goy Harry
Lee Waterfield, who also wid
speak briefly at each stop,
David Barkley, tour chairman,
said he hoped Democrats all °vet
the purchase would join the tour
and make it a big success.
Here is the schedule for the
motorcade on Saturday. Nov. 3:
Smithland, 10 a.m.; Marion,
11 a.m.: Kuttawa, 12 noon; Ed-
ciyvilie, 12:30 p.m.; Princeton. 2
!tem.; Dawson Springs. 3 p.m.'
• Cadiz, 4:30 p tn.: Hopkinsville
7:30 p.m.
On Monday the motorcade will
1.i:top first at La Center at 9 a.m.
•The rest of the schedule cabs
for stops at Wickliffe, 10 a.m.:
Bardwell, 10:45 a.m.: Clinton.
111:30 a.m.; Hickman. 12:30 p.m.:
I Fulton, 1:30 p.m..; Mayfield, 2:30
l p.m.; Murray 3:30 p.m.; Bentoi.
4:30 P.m. and Paducah at 7:30
p.m.
Sunday School
Rally Is Held Robbing SchoolAt Mt. Zion
to
READ IT—AND VOTE!) APRAPP.:
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School Rally, West Union As-
sociation, met the past Monday
night with the Mt. Zion Baptist
Church. A large crowd attend-
ed, with a wonderful spirit pre-
vailing. Bro. Hankins Parker
brought a stirring message on
"Satewardship."
Jimmie Lester. as.sociational
superintendent was well. pleased
with the first meeting of th?
year.
Bro. and Mrs. Paul Dailey en-
tertained all superintendents of
the departments of the Sunday
School at Paradise Acres lask
Thursday evening. Superinten-
dent clinic was held at the close
of the meal with "The Depart-
ment Superintendent Responsi-
bilities" as the subject. The
three points discussed were I
Organization. 2. Promotion, and
3. Training.
Missionary Oren Robison and
wife from Nigeria were guest
speakers in the First Baptist
Church Sunday evening. Mr.
Robison spoke to all women of
the church at 6:31 and Bro.
Robison spoke at 7:30, showing





Members of the Marshall
County Farm Bureau took part
in the First District Farm Bu-
reau meeting held Tuesday at
Kentucky Darn Village.
Wayne Harrell and Mary Eliz-
abeth Story took part in the klitz
and queen contest as Marshall
County's representatives, The
contest was won by by Laurel
Hampton of LaCenter and Wil-
liam Kenneth Martin of Clin-
ton.
Others from this county hav-
ing a part in the meeting weie
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Powell,
G. W, Lofton, Rex Anderson, C.
L. Walker and Mrs. Albert Har-
rell. -
The statewide Farm BIlrea1
convention will be held at Lex-
ington on Nove. 18-21.
CLIFF TREAS SPEAKER AT
LAYMAN'S DAY SERVICE
Cliff Trea.s was speaker at 
the
Layman's Day service last 
Sun-
day night at the Benton 
Meth-
odist Church. The service 
is held
annually Bob Rider and 
Dated -




Two juveniles both of them tion,
boys, were arrested at North
Marshall High School Tuesday
night by Sheriff Billy Watkins.
The boys are accused of tak-
ing about $15 in cash from the
agriculture room of the school.
Two breakins Wile ri-portesi
Monday to the office of Sheriff
Billy Watkins.
Burglars entered Leigh's Bar-
becue Restaurant, located oil
Entrance to the building was Highway 62 between Calvert City
grained by breaking a window.
Sheriff Watkins was lying in
wait at the school and caught
the boys as they were leaving
the building.
The sheriff had gone to ihe
school building because of re-
cent vandalism there. Last week,
someone tossed a pumpkin
through a window of the schoel
building.
The boys were brought to the
office of County Judge Atelle
Haltom and turned over to ju- tug. The break-in was di
scover-
venile authorities for investie:t- it Mondav
and Gilbertsville, by breakin;
open the front door.
The thieves took about $50 in
cash from the pinball machine,
about $25 worth of barbecue
meat and two pounds of ham-
burger meat.
The vacant house owned by
Clyde Churnbler on Rounte G
also was entered, either by
thieves or loafers. Some furni-
ture is stored in the house, but
nothing was known to be miss-
Miss Sandra Jo Watkins
To Become Bride Nov. 10
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders Watkins
are announcing the engagement
and approaching marriage of




Boy Scout Troop No 69 of the
Kentucky Youth Training Camp
No. 1 at Gilbertsville was organ-
ized recently,
Scoutmaster is James G. Dex-













Public relations—W. G, Harris.
The troop will meet each Mon-
dan night at 7 o'clock at 
the
camp. The troop is sponsored 
by
the Gilbertsville Missionary B
ap-
tist Church. There are 17 ch
ar-
ter members ire the troop.
COMMUNITY SINGING
A community singing wi
lil be
held Sunday, Nov. 4, at 
the
Pleasant Hope Baptist Chur
ch,
located on the old Birm
ingham
Road. The singing will start
 at





The Hoy Scouts from 
Bento
Explorer Post No. 49 
visited Mil-
lington Naval Base at 
Memphis
Tenn., last weekend.
The group left here
 last Fri-
day and spent Friday 
night, Sat-
urday and Sunday 
morning at
the base. They slept 
and ate at
the base. went on 
tours of the
base, saw movies a
nd took an
airplant ride.
The youths were 
taken to
Millington in three 
automobile3,
driven by S. E. 
Parrish, Leigh-
ton Solomon and 
Mrs. S. E. Par-
rish. Mrs. Parrish a
nd her dau-
ghters. Gail and Chri
stie, visited
in Memphis while 
the Scouts
were at Millington.
Part of the gasoline 
for the
trip was furnished by 
the Curt




Ruble Cope's Service 
Station.
Scouts making the trip
 were




Mickey Landon, Bob 
Treas Long
Jr., Jerry Hopgood, 
James Hall,
Larry Taylor and 
Weldon Solo-
mon. Mr. Parrish is 
advisor to
the group.
Itins, to Dwaine Pitt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Pitt of Ink-
ster, Mich.
The double ring ceremony wi.1
take place at the Briensburg
Church of Christ on Saturday,
Nov. 10, at 5 o'clock in the after-
noon. Bro. Orville WASHAM of
Paducah will perform the cere-
naony.
No formal invitations have
been issued, and all friends and
relatives of the families are in-
vited to attend.
ST. PHIS PUPILS HOLD
IIALLOWEEN FESTIVAL
The children of St. Pius School
enjoyed a Halloween party at
12:30 o'clock Wednesday at the
school building.
The children, dressed in gay
costumes, played various games.
Refreshments were served t,
a large number of students and
guests.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Cour:-
IA, persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray ,Hospital from
Oct. 22 to Oct. 29:
Louie L. Groves. Route I, Ber.-
ton.
Mrs. Joe VVaye Mathis and
baby boy, 311 • North 14th 
St..
Benton.
Mrs. Roscoe Tyree: Route 3,
Benton,
Mrs. G. A. Combs has rec
over -
ed from a recent illness,
MRS BILL WELLS, abo
ve has
been employed by the 
Vanity
Shoppe in Mayfield. She 
former-
ly was employed by the 
Tot and
Teen Shop in Lexington 
and an
apparel store in Paducah. 
Mr.






A record high vote is expected
in Marshall County in next
Tuesday's general election, pro-
vided the weather is favorable.
Pdliticians are predicting a
vote of 5,500 and 6,000.
Recent tabulations, show there
are 8,925 registered voters in
this county. Approximately 800
youths from IS to :IL years old
have registered in ,the county
since tie new state la* was pass-
ed, sw, Bing the ranick of voters.
M rshall County is expected
to go emoeratio by more then
two tj one. In the 1 1952 ores:-
clentia race, Adlai Stevenson
polled 3,445 votes tO, 1,474 for
Dwight EisenhovOi: in this coun-
ty. Th t made a total vote of
4.919. In the 1948 presidential
election, Harry Truman polled
2,942 votes to 711 for Thomas
Dewey, making a tdtal of one/
3,653Largest vote in Marshall Coun-
ty in recent years was cast in
the 1933 election.- Total vote that
year was 5,630.
PoGticians are predicting that
the vote next Tuesday will (-t-
reed the ,big 1933 vote, if the day
Is warm and sunny,
Asidefrom the presidential
and senatorial races and the
road bond issue. Marshall Colin-
tians will vote on candidates for
three place on the Benton City
School Board and three places





A poll of 82 Kentucky news-
paper editors across the state
sholva that they believe Adlai
Stevenson will again carry Ken-
tucky, Earl Clements will be re-
elected, the Lawrence Wetherby
and John Sherman ,Cooper race
will a virtual toss-up, and
most tits Will be return-
ed to Congress. The poll. con-
ducted by the I.VHAS radio and
TV news depytment, was com-
pleted just one week prior to
the voting.
News Diretcor Bill Small re-
"cabs that 51 of the editors see I
Stevenson carrying Kentucky I
while 30 pick Eisenhower. One
saw it as too close a race to pre-
dict.
In Kentucky's senatorial con-
tests, incumbent senator Earl
Clements is running ahead of
his opponent. 70 to, 12 in the ed-
itors' opinion. In the other race,
John Sherman Cooper leads
Lawrence Wetherby-38 to 36, four
editors seeing it too close for
comment, four others just skip-
ping comment,
There was no evaluation made
by WHAS of the Third District
race because so few newspapers




Mrs. Willie Gregory, 60. died
at the Baptist Hospital in Padu-
cah Tuesday after a long illness
of cancer.
She was a member of the
Methodist Church.
Funeral services were neld on
Thursday afternoon of this week
at the Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Chapel. The Revs, Fred Alexan-
der and Orville Easley officiat-
ed. Burial was in the Map1e
Spring.; Cemetery'.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Fred Gregory of Paducah
Route 4 5 Reidland two sons,
Murl Gregory of Port Huron,
Mich., and Joe Gregory, address
unknown; four brothers, Solttn
Johnston of Brewers, Roy of
Murray, Rome of Mayfield and
Leslie Johnston of Detroit; four
grandchildren.
The Gregorys are former Mar
-
shall County residents. They had
lived in Detroit and in Florida
Cnd recently had built a n
ew
home at Reidland which Mrs.





the Benton Independent 
School
District at the fall meeting 
of
the Western Kentucky 
group,
Kentucky Association of Educa-
tional Secretaries, held at 
the
New Century Hotel in D
awsen
Springs Tuesday. Oct. 23.
Forty secretaries, representin,t
22 county and 
independent
school districts, heard a report
of the National Association 
of
Educational Secretaries given 
by
Mrs. Lillie Dunn, Murray, st
ate
president. A morning business
session preceded the luncheon 
in
the hotel dining room.
4
(Ky. State Police Photo)
MI.:•, -L-LAR MUFFLER CHECK is conducted by two Kentucky
State Policemen as the auto's owner, 82-year-old B. D. "Pop" Tracy,
Frankfort, looks on. Tracy drives the 1923 Ford every day. Ser-
geant John Ed Tomlinson is lifting the auto while Trooper Bob
Calvert checks the muffler. State Troopers may not lift every auto
off the ground to check for vehicle deficiencies, but if your car
doesn't have adequate equipment it will probably be inspected in the
near future by a State Trooper. •
Key Awards are
Presented Licas
The Benton Lions Club held
their annual Ladies Night Ban-
quet at Kentucky Dam State
Park Tuesday night with 87
members and guests attending.
The banquet was served buffet
style. The menu included roast
turkey, roast beef, ham and
shrimp creole.
The tables were beautifully ar-
ranged with autumn flowers.
Highlight of the program was
the presentation of plaques to
George Erickson, selected as Lien
of the-year, and to Ray Linn who
has been responsible for 12 new
members of the club, more than
any other member of the Ben-
ton organization.
secretary of the Lions Club dur-
ing 
his first year of membership
a d served as president during
' his second year. He is now serv-
ing his second term as secretary-
treasurer.
Through his efforts, several
new families have established
homes in Benton. He is a mem-
ber of the First Methodist Church
and was elected to its official
board. In addition, he was select-
ed as s member of the Electric
Of ChbPower Board of Benton.At the meeting, a Key mem- am er
her Award was given to Mark
Clayton, and special Lions Club Thursday night of last week
pins were awarded to all past the executive and tourist corn-
presidents. secretaries, treasurers mittees of Marshall County
George Erickson, employed by as well as to present officers. Chamber of Commerce held a
B. F. Goodrich at Calvert City Rhinestone pins with the Lions dinner meeting at Big Bea
r
woe selected for the honor be- emblem were given to the wives Camp at which 72 men and
cause of his work in civic affairs of members and wives of special women directly interested 
m
and as a member of the Lions guests received earrings, the tourist industr
y were pre -
Club. He and his wife, Elizabeth, Musical entertainment was sent.
and daughter, Gloria. moved to provided by the male quartet 
The meeting was arranged by
Benton in 1951. He was elected from Reidland High School. 
the tourist committee. compose:1
of Ralph Moore, chairman; Bill
Onneybaker, Shelby McCallum,
P. D. Boone and Tye -Goheen.
Several matters of 'particular
!interest to the tourist business
were discussed and considerable
interest was indicated by all at-
tossing as to the need of a
county-wide organization.
Included in the topics discuss-
ed were the needs for improved
access roads to lake properties
and for future developments;
centrally located tourist infor-
mation center to give all tour-
ists a free choice of selections:
county-wide telephone service;
cooperation with state-owned
facilities; and publication of
specific tourist information
brochures for Marshall County.
The group favored the hold-
ing of schools sponsored by the
Kentucky Chamber of Commer-
ce for instruction to all person-
el and employes of those direct-
ly engaged in the tourist busi-
ness and this will be one of the
objectives adopted by the local
chamber.
Membership campaign plans
were announced by the officers.
with the tentative date being
about the middle of November.
It was also announced that
plans are being made for a
meeting this week at South
Marshall school with the agri-
culture committee, and a meet-
ing at an early date at Calvert




A Marshall circuit court 41.11,/
failed to reach an agreement
Tuesday in a $50,000 damage suit
resulting from the death last
April of a two-and-a-half-year-
old child.
The child, Sharon Howard, was
fatally in lured last April 5 when
struck by an M. Livingston Co.
Level( in front of her father s
grocery store at Palma.
The parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Howard, who now reside or.
Paducah Route .4, brought 1h
damage suit.
The jury deliberated almost an
„ ',our and a half before report
...eel- mg it was hopelessly deadlock-
ed.
The truck was driven by Vin-
cent Cunningham. a Negro, wha
was one of the key witnesses at'
the trial.
Last week, the court disposei3
of severalcriminal cases.
Louise Redden was sentenced
to one year in prison on a charge
of child Oesertion.
Charles Walker, on probation
under a five-year sentence fox
eperating a motor vehicles with-
out the owner'S consent, re-
ceived revocation of his proba-
tion and was sent to prison.
Arthur Faughn was sentenced
to 30 days in jail on a charge at
assault and battery.
Bose Stalcup and Virgil Eg-
ner pleaded guilty to a charge
of storehouse breaking and re-
ceived four-year suspended sen-





The Calvert City I'-TA Carni-
val, which which was held at
the Calvert City grade school
Wednesday evening, Oct. 37, was
a very gay and colorful event.
There were many costumed and
many who were not. The school
houce was packed.
The main attraction or the
evening was the crowning of
a queen and king.
Miss Jean Conn was crowned
queen, and Jim Draffen was
chosen king. Both are students
in the eighth grade.
Miss Conn is the daughhte:
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Conn.
Mr Draffen is the son of Mr




The body of a Fort Campbell
soldied who was drowned last , 
Alveye
June 30 in Kentucky Lake, was !
found last Thursday, Oct. 25. Watac
Officers from the military base
identified the body as that of
Gerald L. DeYoung, Grand Rap-
ids, ,Mich., who fell from a mo-
tor boat in the Jonathan Creek
area nearly four months ago.
The body was found at 3:45
p.m. by Bernice Witty, conser-
vation officers, while on duty at
the lake. He said the body was
lodged in bushes on the lake
shore at a point where Jonathan
Creek enters the lake proper. He
said the body might have been
held under water by the bushes
which are now exposed because
of the low water line.
Deputy Coroner Johnny Ray
Linn went to the scene and no-
tified Ft. Campbell officials, The




A 1956 Chevrolet automobile,
owned by Palmer Wyatt of Rt.
C. was badly damaged by van-
dals last Friday night.
Mr. Wyatt had parked the ear
on a side road while he attend-
ed the Halloween Festival at th...?
Sharpe school. After the festi-
val was ended, he went to his
car to drive home and discover-
ed the damage.
The right headlight had been
broken, a side-view mirror bro-
ken, the rear turtle back dented
and the license plate bent up-
ward.
, Mr. Wyatt told the insurance
company he had no idea who
committed the act, but asked
that anyone knowing of any
clues to notify! him.
Mrs. Harley Collins of Route
5 was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
lhe
"When a man starts brag-
ging that he has a lot on the
ball, he's inviting somebody




"The spare tire around
your waist is the most expen-




Class 14 of the Missionary Bap-
tist Church met at seven o'clock
Thursday night with Mrs. Sal-
yer leading the business dissus-
sions. More plans were made
concerning the birthday parties
to be given for members at the
Forester Camp
Sue Williams lieauty
Winner at Benton Hi
Miss Sue Williams, daughter 
oi
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams, 
was
chosen beauty queen of Bent
oa
High School at the annual 
Hal-
loween festival held last Fr
i-
day night at the school.
Miss Williams is a junior and
It was the first time since 
1949
that any student other than 
a
senior had won the contest.
This year's senior class beauty
queen was Miss Dianne Hlett.
The Halloween party was at-
tended by approximately 900
persons, and receipts from 
the
event totaled 11.840.68.
The party was preceded by the
annual parade of the beau
ty
queens and the high school band
through the business district.
In the general costume con-
test, Billy Rudolph won first
place, Rickie Johnson, second
prize, and the team of Quezeta
and Phillip Duncan won third
prize.
The door prize was won by
Judy Sledd.
Mrs. Ben Cannon's Kindergar-
ten School held their annual
beauty contest in connection
with the high school event. Ca-
thy Downs was chosen as kin-
dergarten queen, and costuni,
prizes went to Patty Goodman
and David Davis.
Peggy Jo Inman of
Hardin is Wed To
Bobby Norsworthy
Miss Peggy Jo Inman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Inman
of Hardin, became the bride of
Bobby Wayne Norsworthy of
Benton Route 3. on Sat-
urday, Oct. 20, in Corinth, Miss.
The wedding ceremony was
said by the Rev. J. T. Hum-
pries, a Methodist minister, in
his home.





The South Marshall FHA of-
ficers attended a district meet-
ing at Mul•ray High School on
Oct. 27.
Those attending were:
Norma Wilkins. president of
the club; Hope Cope, vice pres-
ident; Peggy Inman Northwor-
they, secretary; Jane Norswor-
thy treasurer; Wildo Green
reporter; Linda Staples, recrea-
tion leader; Sarah Edwards, his-
horian; Sue Ann Overby, par-
liamentarian, and Mrs. Helen
C ardner, advisor.
The South Marshall chapter
will install officers on Friday
- right, Nov. 2. The Benton chap-
will assist in the installation ex-
ercises.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Chambers
and daughter were visitors in
Jackson. .Tenn., last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phillips we e
business visitors in Mayfield on
Monday.
Mrs. Minnie Jo Smith of Syni-
sr.nia entered the Baptist Ho? -
pital in Palucah this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Miller and
son have returned from a trip
to Texas, where they attended
the national convention of coun-
ty agents.
Mrs. Morgan Hill entered the
Baptist HosPital in Paducah
recently for treatment.
Housewarming Held
At the.New Home of
The Jack Harrisons
Mrs. Horace Sledd and Miss
Leviathan Hunt of Benton Route
2 were hostesses to a surprise
housewarming at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harrison,
who had just moved-into their
new house.
Many neighbors and friends
were invited Saturday night,
Oct. 27, and approximately 110
persons participated in tho
shower.
The hostesses served refresh-
ments. •
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison receiv-




Mason Powell was elected pres-
ident of the Hardin School's
newly formed Parent-Teachers
Association -at,an organizational
meeting at the kchool last Thurs-
dal, Oct. 25.
Other officers elected are:
Mrs. A. N. Duke Jr., vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Dorothy Warren, sec-
retary; Mrs. Roy Ross, treasur-
er.
Mrs. J. A. Gadberry of Heath,
presided at the First District
PTA, and Mrs. Rudolpth Gore
of Lone Oak, district member-
ship chairman, assisted in or-
ganizing the Hardin group. John
Hicks is pricipal at the school.
"With approximately 150 fam-
ilies represented at Hardin
School, a large membership is
anticipated," Mrs. Gadberry
said. "The PTA has several proj-
ects now under consideration
which will benefit the children
and th., school."
Malinda Hill of Benton was
a recent patient at the I. C. hos-
pital in Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Alexander
of Indianapolis, Ind , visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 13.
Griffin on Benton. Route I last
weekend.
JURY, PLEASE COME HOME . .
Come home Judy and I will take you to see the Paul
Sachs Originals. They are the prettiest ever and styles nev-
er dreamed of. I know you will like them. Everybody will
know you have on the latest when you were a Paul Sachs
Original.
BUSCHMANN'S






finish of DuPont: "Dulux."
2 coats baked on.
• Dustproof, center guided
drawers with dovetailed
joints.
Tilting beveled mirror of
genuine Pittsburgh plate
glass.
• Look for the Basset seal
of quality in the top left















252 Coil Mattress, Value $59.50 and Box Springs Value $59.50.
Value of free merchandise $119. Total value S338.00, all for $219.
Shop Everywhere — Stop and Compare
If You've Bought elsewhere already. Stop and Mourn with us. We'll
Both Be Sorry!
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky. November 1,1959
BARGAINS AT OUR NEW LOCATION
Below Are A Few Of The Hundreds of Values That Await You At Our BIG
NEW DISCOUNT FURNITURE STORE!
SAVE $20.00
On A New 2 Pc Living Room Suite
PL US
A NFW finOV•FR CLEANER FREE
(Factory Suggested Retail Price $22950$249.50)
You Save $20.00
Plus HOOVER CLEANER ($97.50 Value) FREE!
YOU SAVE $1175°
FREE 9x12 AXMINSTER CARPET
If You Prefer To Cleaner
BRAND NAMES WE STOCK
Bassett -- Coleman -- Star Chairs.
Hoover Cleaners -- Hot Point Appliances
Philip Beltz, Sealy, King Comfort, Queen
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Gone, too, is the
fibres causing prern;
Dion, patterns and 1
looks and feel. N
good for the whole
todaY•
r







ATTENTION ALL VETERANS. 
YOUR MARSHALL COUNTY VETERANS COMMITTEE
CALLS YOUR ATTENTION TO THESE FACTS!
HERE Is What The Democratic 84th THIS Was The Presidents Position:
Congress Proposed:
NO, 1. QUOTE: "IT IS NOT BELIEVED THAT SUCH A
NEED EXISTS."
1ST. — Raise Compensation for Veterans injured, in Serv-
ice.
2nd. — Raising Pensions of World War 11 and Korea Wi-
dows to equal those of Widows of World War 1.
3rd — Democrats sought to extend home loan guarantee
for 1,000,000 qualified World War 11 Veterans who do not
own their homes
NO. 2. QUOTE: "NOT IN ACCORD WITH THE PROGRAM
OF THE PRESIDENT."
NO. 3. QUOTE: "NOT IN ACCORD WITH THE PROGRAM
OF THE PRESIDENT,"
The above quotations are how the presi dent sounded the retreat on Veterans
Benefits and here is how the Republica ns in Congress answered the President's
Call.
24,000 Veterans on Hospital waiting list and 300,000 ap-
proved service connected dental cases were awaiting treat-
ment for lack of funds. Mmocrats proposed increase in
funds to take care of this situation.
The Republicans attempted to give certain Government
agencies Blanket Authority to fire Veterans without regard
to Veterans-Preference Laws,
The Republicans attempted to force Veterans to sub-
mit to searching Government Investigation of Personal Fi-
nance before being admitted to V. A. Hospitals.
THE ROLL CALL
91% OF HOUSE REPUBLICANS VOTED AGAINST INCREA-
SE.
THE ROLL CALL•
86% OF HOUSE REPUBLICANS AND 100% OF SENATE
REPUBLICANS VOTED AGAINST VETERANS.
SOLID DEMOCRATIC OPPOSITION KILLED THE
PLAN. BUT THE ROLL CALL 81% HOUSE REPUBLICANS
VOTED AGAINST VETERANS.
This year the President appointed a study of Veterans Legislation Commiss-
ion headed by retired General Omar Bradley. This is part of their proposal:
Gradually ending pensions to G. I. widows and orphans and transfer them
to welfare rolls or relief.
Ending G. I. Bill of Rights.
Ending Veterans Preference in Gov ernment employment.
Reducing compensation to Blind, Pa raplegic and Amputee Vets.
Cutting G. I. Bill by eliminating ben efits in education; vocational traning,
housing and loans.
Which is opposed by all Veterans 0 rganizations ,quote: "Proposed to strip
the Veteran of the dignity of a special St atus which throughout the history of ow
Country has always been accorded him.
V. F. W. call it "A Brush off to the N ations Veterans."
THE DEMOCRATS STAND PROTECTS VETS RIGH
The Democratic 84th Congress passed laws that rescinded the arbitrary
senhower action cutting off (as of Jan. 1 st, 1955 the right of Men then in se
to continue acquiring educational benef its under G. I. Bill of Rights.
Extended educational benefits for V eterans' orphans.
Broadened the Home and Farm Loa n Program.
Provided funds to improve 74 V. A. Hospitals.
Passes 16 other laws designed to stre ngthen the Vetrans Administration.
STUDY CAREFULLY THEN VOTE TO PROTECT YOUR 0
INTEREST WHICH WE FEEL SURE WILL BE THE STRAIGHT D
OCRATIC TICKET, NOVEMBER 6.
YOUR VETERANS COMMITTEE























)1  gates — $1 PI"'
0.2111 county; 42 Per
015", ky and $3 P"r
year outside of Kentucky.
Woodson Cross and
Marshall Wyatt, Publishers
J. W. Brown of Hardin was a
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Byers of
Hardin Route 1 were shoppers
In town Saturday.
CONFOUND IT WOMAN...NOTHING
6E1 S MY SUITS AS CLEAN AS
SANITONE DRY CLEANING!
cd is so right . . . there's absolutely nothing
wompare with the amazing thoroughness of
or sanitone Service. Every trace of dirt, stub-
s spots and even perspiration vanishes like
ogle! Gone, too, is the ground-in grit that
ado fibres causing premature wear. What's
ore, colors, patterns and texture are restored
phie-new looks and feel. Now, what's good for






Mrs. Rip Smith and
Son Are Honored
At Birthday Party
On ,Sunday, Oct. 28, friends
and relatives gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rip Smith
ot Route 5 to honor the birth-
days of Mrs. Smith and her son,
Everett, of Palma. Mrs. Smith
was 60 years of age, and her son
was 34.
A large dinner was spread for
the occasion and each honoree
received a number of nice gifts.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Weaver Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Darnell, Mr.
and Mrs, Kenneth Sholar, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lawrence Henson
and sons Bobby, Jimmy, Danny
and Gary Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. George Holland
and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Barkley Smith, Mr. and Mrs
Will Gay, Mrs. Relia Byers, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Hutchens,
Mrs. Josie Gay, Mr. Carl Brown.
Mr. and Mrs, Dalton Henson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Elders
and children, Glinda and Mi-
chael, Mrs. James Groves and
daughter, Aliese, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Smith and daughter,
Glenna, Mr. Reed Gay, and Rev
and Mrs. William L. Hodge and
children, Patricia and Steve.
MRS. DOUGLAS WILES
IS HOSTESS TO GROUP
The Maple Springs Homemak-
ers met Oct. 24 at the home of
Mrs. Douglas Wiles.
The main lesson was on "Home
Furnishings."
Refreshmenti; were served to
lx members and three visitors
present.
The next meeting will be held
at the Fairdealing School, and
the lesson will be on legal mat-
ters.
MARC FAW IS ELECTED
LITERARY GROUP LEADER
Marc Faw, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Faw of Benton has been
elected Lambda Lots Tau at
Murray State College.
Lambda Iota is an honorary
literary fraternity.
Lillillill111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIllIjulIlllIiii
4 Kentucky and the Nation lir-
:LE 'gently need more and better
schools—and need them now No
1-?:* man in the U S. Senate has
Ezi done more than John Sherman
E. COOPER to fill these needs.
E".• COOPER has fought for better
E educational opportunities ever
E. since he worked for free 'school
E. books for Kentucky children in
▪ 1928. In the Senate, he won ap ,
• proval of a teayher assistance 111 —thefurthest suel.
a' legislation ever got. As chairman of the Senate Educa-
S tion Subcommittee, he won unanimous committee ap-
proval of his school construction prOgram—a program
he has pledged to carry through next year. Help
F.- COOPER finish the job for you in the Senate. You can
▪ depend on COOPER.
E—=
ON NOV. 6 FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR











ANY ROOM GROUP MAY BE BOUGHT SEPARATE
LY
INCLUDES: Sturdy Maple 2-Pc. Sofa
Bed Suite, 2Maple Lamp Tables, 2
Table Lamps, Novel Cobbler's Bench,
2 Sofa Pillows.
$14 DOWN DELIVERS ENTIRE 9-PC. GR
OUP!
Bleached Mahogany 9-Pc. Bedroom
INCLUDES: Bookcase Bed, Double
Dresser and Mirror and Roomy Che
st.
Reg. 39.95 Innerspring Mat
tress
Sturdy Coll Spring, 2 Dresser 
Lamps
and 2 ACA Pillows.
$16 DOWN DELIVERS 
ENTIRE 9-PC. GROUP!




Chrome Extension Table 
with 4 Wash- —
able Plastic Chrome 
Chairs Plus 34-pc
Dinnerware Set.
$5 DOWN DELIVERS 
ENTIRE 39-Pc. GROUP!








10 Pcs. For A Smart Living Room
INCLUDES: Comfortable 2-pc. Living
Room Suite Plus A Smart Swivel Chair,
2 Decorator Table Lamps, 3 Matching
Occasional Tables and 2 Sofa Pillows.
$16 DOWN DELIVERS ENTIRE 10
-Pc. GROUP
INCLUDES: Modern 3-Pc. Bedroom
Suite Plus 2 Decorator Dresser 
Lamps,
Reg. 39.95 Innerspring Mattress 
and
A Sturdy Steel Coil Spring. 2 
ACA
Pillows.
$17 DOWN DELIVERS ALL 9 P
IECES
INCLUDES: Reg. 99.95 Chrome 
Dinette
With Big 36" x 60" Mar-Proof 
Table Plus
4 Modern Tubular Chrome 
Chairs With
Plastic Covering. Plus Gold 
Decorated
34-pc, Dinnerware Set.
$$ DOWN DELIVERS ALL 
39 PIECE,'
k





But All For $14.50
ONE PRICE
ONE PRICE ONLY




YOU PAY FOR NO EXTRAS -
WHEN YOU BUY At ROGERS'
Broken lenses duplicated, frames repaired and
replaced. Lowest Prices.
Let's take the guesswork out of buying glass-
es. Elsewhere the price of your glasses de-
pends upon the strength of your lenses or the
frame you choose-but not at Rogers' $14.50.
Here you know in advance. One single price,
$14.50 - Single Vision - Bifocals - Tinted Len-
ses. Choose from the largest selection of
frame styles in this area for men-women and •
children.
Ia
14W- DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Youmust be satisfied within 14 days or
your money will be refunded
Now•st 1957 Frame Styles
to Choose from,
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BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Willis
Richardson of Hardin Route 1,
are the parents of a daughter,
Willette, weighing ten pounds 11
ounces, born on Thursday, Oct. 4
4 at the Murray Hospital.
Kathy Jane is the name'chon-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Ford,
Benton, for their daughter, bor.1
-,r1 Thursday, October 4, at the
Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knight
of Route 3 are the parents of a
son born at the Murray Hospital
Monday, Oct. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Barrett of
this county are the parents of a
son born Sunday at the Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
Mr, and Mrs. David Brandon
of Louisville are the parents of
a daughter, Debra Ann, born
Oct. 30. David is the son of Mrs.
Anna Brandon of Benton.
At McClain Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ray Adams
of Route 2, Farmington, are the
parents of a son born Oct. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Henson of
Route 4 are the parents of a girl
born Oct. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman John-
son of Hardin Route 1 are th-
parents o fa son born Oct. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Jaco of
Rout 4 are the parents of a son
born Oct. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Koon of
Grand Rivers are the parents
of 'a girl born Oct. 30.
Mrs. Ellie Castleberry of Itoote
2 was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Lowery
t Route 7 were Saturday shop-
pers here.
DON'T USE THAT SUITCASE!!!
No, don't use that old suit case. You need a new set of
Fashion Luggage found only in SKYWAY. Skyway is the
only luggage that gives you the unconditional guarantee.
See them at . . .
BUSCHMANN S
500 BROADWAY PADUCAH, KY.
"Under God, we espouse the cause of
•
freedom and justice and peace for all peoples!"
"God has given us freedom ... and Justice •
. . and peace. And when we frame our
plans around the reverent belief in a God
of order, justice and love, there is bright
hope for the world.
"Millions of families in homes around
the globe pray for freedom and justice just
as we do. And they look to us to use our
strength to keep the peace.
Now, as I see it, there are three imper-
atives for peace.
"The first imperative for peace is the
elementary necessity of maintaining our
own national strength-military, economic
and moral.
"During the past three and one-half
years,our military strength has been great-
ly increased. Never before in peacetime
have we been so strong as today. Our eco-
nomic power is reaching new peaks every
day. But, most im portant, we are competing
today for men's hearts and minds and trust.
So what we do and say at home is even
more important than what we say abroad!
"The second imperative for peace is col-
lective security.
"We live in a shrunken world in which
oceans are crossed in hours. Today it is
madness to suppose that there could be an
island of tranquillity and prosperity in a
sea of wretchedness and frustration. For
self-preservation we must engage ins mu-
tual economic and military cooperation
with the free nations.
"But even this is no longer enough.
"The third imperative for peace is this:
Without for a moment relaxing our al-
ternal and collective defenses, we must
actively try to bridge the chasm that sea.
rates us from the peoples under Commu-
nist rule. The hope is that little by little
mistrust based on falsehoods will give way
to international understanding based on
truth.
"We shall continue to work religiously
until peace and understanding gradually
come about. Then it will be possible for
older people to feel they can bequeath to
their children a better inheritance than
was their own. Then young people car,
hope for a new and shining world.
"Under God, we espouse the cause of
freedom and justice and peace for a:l
peoples."
0 GO TO THE POLLS...VOTE REPUBLICAN NOVEMBER 6 E
MARSHALL COUNTY REPUBLICAN Comm'
WILLIAM S. HEAT, CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN
MRS. ALBERTA STALLINS. .* CAMPAIGN CHAIRWOMAN
Aft
JOE MORRIS and SONS
NEW AND USED CAR LOT
BIG SELECTION - ALL PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY
1955 FORD V-8
A nice clean, new operating auto that will make you
a real buy.
1956 FORD VICTORIA
4-door, radio, heater, air conditioner. Full equipped.
1953 CHEVROLET
210 4-door with radio and heater.
1953 CHEVROLET HARDTOP
Radio, heater, automatic transmission, power steering
1954 FORD CUSTOMLINE 6
4-door, radio and heater. See Joe and Save Dough.
1954 FORD CUSTOM 6
2-door, radio and heater.
1954 FORD
4-oor, V-8, radio and heater.
1953 PONTIAC
2-door, radio, heater, 6 cylinder.
1953 FORD
4-door, radio, heater, Custom 8.
1954 MERCURY
4-door with mercomatic and the other fine driving a,-
cessories.
1952 MERCURY
Hardtop, mercomatic, radio, heater.
1952 FORD
21idoor V-8, fordomatic drive.
1954 CHEVROLET
Ili Ton truck, A real buy. Like new.
1951 FORD V-8
Radio, heater, 2-door.
NOW OPEN FOR MINES
.4tk
0,1 SW .S 1.1k.
1952 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE




2-door Custom 8, radio, heater.
1955 MERCURY HARDTOP
Radio, heater, mercomatic drive.
1949 MERCURY
4-door, radio, heater and overdrive.
1949 PLYMOUTH













Clean, nice and priced low with all the extras.
1954 CHEVROLET




2-door, radio and heater.
OVER 40 GOOD USED CARS TO SELECT FROM - REAL BUYS REAL SAVINGS - SEE JOE AND SAVE PLENTY OF DOUGH
SEE JOE
SAVE DOUGH
JOE MORRIS and SONS
Phone LA7-2641 or LA'-6886 North Main St., Benton, Ky.
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family, Mrs, Buford Coursey.
Mrs. Buford Coursey is recov-
ering from an extended illness.
REMEMBER
For ALL of Your
SERVICE OR
APPLIANCES








of the First Presbyterian Church
of Calvert Ctly met Sunday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. G.
H. Alford, who will act as a spir-
itual leader for the youth. Site
gave the devotional.
Officers elected for the com-
ing year were Gwen Parker,
president; Jerrilyn Conn, vice
president; Mary Hoskins, secre-
tary and treasurer; Mary Ana
Arnold, program chairman; Ann
Matheney, reporter.
Plans were made for a Christ-
mas party and refreshments
were served to ten members.
CALVERT VOTING TO BE
IN OLD BANK BUILDING
Calvert City voters will cast
their ballots in the Nov. 6 gen-
eral election in the old Bank
Building instead of the Vada
Hall building, in which the
school bond election was held.
Voters of Calvert are urged to
be sure and go to the Old Bank
Building and vote next Tues-
day. Nov, 6
Communist leaders . . . RUSSIAN LEADERS . . have heartily
approved Adlai Stevenson's hydrogen bomb proposals. They have, in
been seeking that type of proposal from America for several years.
Kentuckians hope the United States will never have a President so naive that he would
away the STRENGTH which equalizes the military potential of America and that of
Soviet Union and its mighty, teeming, hordes of slave laborers of vast production.
and fighting-power.
As president of the United States, as Commander in Chieeof the U. S. Armed Forces,
r4 as a leader for peace and understanding in the free world, President Eisenhower
has made definite proposals to the Soviet Union for discontinuing nuclear experiments
bombs. All of these plans were based on a positive system of supervised
Idersational inspection.
The safely of our nation should not be in politics. Limitation of testing and use of all
"Wens is clearly a diplomatic problem and cannot be decided by popular 
votel
ink wise!
In the last two years Soviet Russia has REJECTED 14 specific disarmament 
proposals.
SoKkitt Russia has violated every major treaty and agreement it has entered 
into in the last
**. Of 0 century. Any disarmament agreemefit not guaranteed by President 
Eisenhower's
mPection plan would be a "scrap of paper."
The super-bomb is worn greatest deterrent in the world 
today! Except for the
"ce of the H-bomb, Russia would probably be in control of all 
of Western Europe
• --eat.
. ti'eY ever trick on American President into 
discontinuing nuclear research, the
,4vist Russians will have won a diplomatic victoty fraught with 
disaster for the United
'1010 the Free World.
Kentucky vote for national suicide on Novembe.• 6th?
The answer is emphatically NO!
(eeP America Strong . . . Keep America Safe!
elect the men who can do most for the













The Calvert City Woman's
Club met at the Kentucky Dam
Village auditorium Oct. 25 for a
luncheon party. Mrs. Richard
Hampton, president, presided
outing the business session.
The club was reminded that 43
clubs in this district will mect
November 13 at the same place
with the Benton clubs as hos-
tesses.
Mrs. L. C. Keeling reported
on plans for a square dance to
be heir' Nov. 2 at the Dam in the
evening; Mrs. Willim J. Colburn
gave details of the Thanksgiv-
ing dance t..  5)eld at the Dam
cm Nov. 26.. Tickets for both
dances are now on sale and
can be obtained from any mem-
ber of the Calvert City Wo-
man's Club.
Mrs. Ralpth Gill, program
chairman, introduruced Mrs. H
L. Gipson, She introduced the
seniors from North Marshall
High School who asked questions
about steps to be taken to-
ward becoming a nurse.
The girls from the senior
class were Gwen Walker, Caro-
lyn Beard. Adoree Jones, Lois
Seel and Bertha Riley. The
nurses to whom the questions
were put were Mrs. Earl Ander-
son, Mrs. Leon Highdon, Mrs.
Milton Nelson and Mrs, Bill
Stewart, all graduate nurses.
There were 21 ' members and
nine guests present.
Names placed before the club
for membership were Mmes.
Carol Traylor, Leo Heidorn,
I eonard Hill, William Hergert,





Burneda Coursey was given 1.
party Saturday, Oct. 13, by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Coursey, in celebration of her
13th birthday.
The party was given at the
Legion Hall. Mr, and Mrs. B. R.
Norman assisted the Course!. s
in serving the refreshments to
30 -guests.
Prizes were awarded Cheryl
Sue Lamb and Buster Dees.
Boys of Forester
Camp Entertained
The Calvert City Homemakers
entertained the Forester boys
with a Halloween party Monda;
night, October 29, at 7:30.
The boys decorated the mezs
hall, carrying out the tradi-
tional theme of the season.
Mrs. Katy Tracy supervised
the activities of the boys. She fs
a teacher at Glibertsville.
The Homemakers extend
thanks to Mrs. Tracey for her
time and efforts: the Calvert
City merchants for donations
and to any others who helped
make the party a success.
Games were played during the
hours and members of the Home-
makers Club of Calvert furnish-
ed the refreshments of sand-
wiches, himemade cookies, po-
tato chips and punch to 190
4 Cub Scout Dens
Are Now Organized
Four dens of Cub Scouts, 'con-
sisting of 33 eight-to-eleven
year olds, have been formed at
Calvert City. They will be spon-
sored ay the First Presbyterian
Church, and will compose Pack
65.
Pack officers are: institution-
al representtative, Tim Hilelala;
chairman of the pack commit-
tee, Mrs. M. S. Pflefer„ secre-
treasurer and achievement chair-
man, Ed Rendleman; activities
chairman, R. T. Lund, public
retations, W. D, Robb; Cub mas-
ter, Jack L. Eicholz; assistant
master, Frank Tomsic committee
member, J. W. Veasy.
The den mothers are Mes-
dames Tim Hielala, W. T. Rob!),
J. H. Jones and Kenneth Capps.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 208 East 8th Street, Ben-
ton, Ky. Enterediss second class
matter May 30;1937, at the
postoffice at Benton, Ky, Under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — Si per
year in Marshall County; 2 per
pear in Kentucky and $3 per








— Sand and Gravel
— Limestone Rock
— Fertilizers




REEL FOOT'S QUALITY BABY
BEEF SALE!
STOCK UP YOUR FREEZER NOW! BUY IT BY THE
SIDE 125-Lb. to 150 Lb. Sides













6 BOTTLE CARTON Must Check Empty Bottles With Personnel
EPSECOLA ctn. 19c
WHITE RING — P ACKED BY THE OMEGA PEOPLE
FLOUR 10 ''a); 79c











25 WATT 40 WATT 60 WATT 73 ATT " 100 15 ATI
19c 19c 19c 19c 22c
HUNT,: 5.. 55/ ('AN
TOMATO JUICE
New Pack 29c




















WAFERS WAX PAPER11/4 LB. BAG 29, , 23c
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The Farm
FRONT
BY J. HOMER MILLER
June Story, daughter of ,Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Story of Ben-
ton, has been selected as state
winner in canning. This is a
distinction that has come to the
county only twice before. Ruth
Creason and Carl Wade Ches-
ter were state winners a num-
ber of years ago. June will at-
tend the national 4-H Club Con-
gress in Chicago on Nov, 25-29.
Congratulations Junel
It was a wonderful trip to the
National County Agents Con-
ference in Houston, Texas. The
weather was fine and the scen-
ery was beautiful. Many new
Ideas are secured from agents
over the entire nation. Many
that can be used in this county.
One observation I made was
the use of the rotary field mow-
ers in corn fields. Corn stalks
can be completely ground up
and scattered over the ground
in one trip over the field.
The closing date to sign up
on the soil conservation part ot
the Soil Bank Program has
been extended to Nov. 30
Check with your MSC office ii
you are interested in participa-
ting.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Myre and
Mrs. Mary Marshall left today
(Thursday) for Tucson, Arizo-






500 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Men's Orlon SWEATERS
Reg. $6.98 V-Neck . . $498
• CHARCOAL GREY • CAMEL—'
• BLUE
&shames
500 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.












Fhe "neater trimmer" look is
in the rani, for attire this Fall
Your con will shine in thie new
reeime, when von outfit him
from top to toe here. Every.
thing Ion a on wear as well Is
looks . . ATI budget priced!
The Post Office is Across from Us"
Open Fridays ̀ Til 8:30 p. m.
















These Suits and Coats
are NOT "Leftovers".
They just arrived this








lntants and Childrens Wear, 2nd Floor
Mrs. Birdie Karnes
Dies At 74 at Home
Of Her Daughter
Mrs. Birdie Karnes, a former
resident of Marshall County,
died last Sunday morning at the
home of ner daughter Mrs. Ro-
sa Nell Moss, Murray.
Mrs Karnes, 74, was the wife
of D. .M. Karnes of Murray Rt, 2.
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the Br:-
ensburg Methodist Church. Ttrt
Revs. Paul Lyles, Hoyt Owen
and Orville Easley officiated,
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery. Grandsons served as pall-
bearers.
Survivors, besides the husband,
are three daughters, Mrs. Beu-
lah Collins of Almo, Mrs. Lillie
Whitis of Detroit, and Mrs. Moss
of Murray; four sons, Edgar
Karnes of Gilbertsville, Earl
Karnes of Symsonia, Walter
Karnes of Murray and Eugene
Karnes of Detroit; one sister,
Mrs. Lona Wilson of Briensburg:
13 grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Norwood
of Hardin Route 1, Mrs. Elsa
Warren of Benton were business
visitors in Palucah Thursdoy.
Mrs. L. C. Locker of Route 7






Mrs. Roy Phillips and Miss
Marilyn Smith were honorei
with a birthday dinner last Sat-
urday evening at the home of
Mrs. Harold Smith on Benton
Route 5. Mrs. Phillips was 52 and
Miss Smith was six years of age.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Joe York and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Monk Tubbs and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Nimmo, Mrs.
Mithie Tubbs, Mr. and Mrs. Oje.1
Clark and children, Mrs. Dona
Sturgill and son, Frank Penny,
Mrs. Tommy Tubbs and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phillips.
KNIGHT CHILLD BURIED IN
BIRMINGHAM CEMETERY.
Funeral services were held at
11 a.m. Monday at the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home in Benton
for Jimmy Darnell Knight, aV
twc months, who died last Fri-
day In Flint, Mich,
Jimmy was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Knight of Flint.
Other survivors are one brother,
Bobby Eugene Knight Jr.; and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Chester Baker and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Knight, all of Kevil Route
3.
Rev. William Estes officiated
at the funeral, and burial was




Just received another big shipment of these popular Ivy
Slacks, plain fronts, narrow bottoms, back strap and all.
Newest version, in three popular colors. Oxford grey, char-
coal grey, charcoal brown. 100% wool flannels. Authenic
Ivy Leaguers give your wardrobe a lift. Stop by today and
pick up a pair or two of these smart new slacks.
One Group Of New
FALL HATS
Specially Priced $12.95
REECE'S Style - Mart Store
MAYFIELD
1-2 PRICE













IN OUR GIFT SHOP





• 3 COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
SALAD SETS
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Griffin of
Route 1 and their daughter,
Mrs. Paul Alexander of Indiana-
polis were Saturday visitors in
Benton.
Mrs. Maud Price of
spent Friday night WI





ROBERTS Pontiac & lmplemen













FANCY, FIVE DISH HOSTESS TRAYS
ALL CO LORs
Regular $5.00 Value, Only 
2.98 
During This Sale
Gift Shop. 2nd Floor 
OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT AT
406 Broadway, Paducah, K
And Use It F
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This area has received specific benefits from the
interest shown in us by Earle C. Clements and
Ltwrence W. Wetherby.
During the combined S years that Clements and
Wetherby served as Governor, and the years that
Clemi•nts has been in the U. S. Senate, they helped
get great projects for our area.
EJECTS THEY HAVE HELPED TO GET FOR US:
tided in bringing the Atomic Energy Plant, the chemi-
industry and other industry to this area.
Developed the great state park system on Kentucky
i. at Kentucky Dam Village, Kentucky Lake State,
rokee State Park.
Improved Pennyrile Forest State Park, Columbus-Bel-
a State Park and Jefferson Davis Memorial.
*cured funds to start construction on the great new
glley Dam on the Cumberland River near Kuttawa, and
oi control funds for Clark's River near Kuttawa, May-
"01 ereek, Bayou du Chien and Obion Creeks.
Aided in the promotion of REA and the protection of
tanning the notorious Dixon-Yates deal.
Fought to secure more federal funds for highway con-
'aroused appropriations for Murray State College.
tided in keeping Outwood Hospital for Veterans at
4SOD Springs in operation.
175 Miles of roads built or improved in Marshall
'mg, and 82,850,000.00 spent on them.
Tobacco growers of Marshall County saved S86,990.00
Benson's 15% cut was restored by Senator Clements
his Democratic Colleagues.
E MEN HAVE BEEN OUR FRIENDS
.(AN DEPEND ON THEM TO WORK FOR US
IN THE U. S. SENATE
tiasHALL COUNTY DEMOCRATIC t. OMMITTEE
14WIK O'DANEKL and VOLNEY 
BRIEN, Co-Ch'men
Before a record breaking
crowd Friday night the climax
of the Sharpe Halloween Festi-
s al was reached when Judy Han-
per and Sammie Bryant, stu-
dents of Sharpe Grade School.
were crowned king and queen of
the festival.
The ceremony was very im-
pressive. The stage was beauti-
fully decorated by Mr. Dorse
ODell, Mrs. Donna Perry, Mrs,
Earl Walker, and Mrs. Vernie
Long. Fall colors of Brown and
Gold were used and the decora-
tions were in keeping with the
Halloween theme. Benton Flor-
ist donated the lovely arm bou-
quet presented to the queen.
Judy, daughter of Mr. and
and Mrs. M. S. Harper, wore
a brillian yellow party dress and
was crowned by last year's
queen. pretty Janice Ctagner,
who was dressed in flowing
white. Sammie, son of Mr, am;
Mrs, Sam Bryant, was crowned
by last year's king Johnny War-
ren.
The door prize, a linoleum
rug, was donated by M. Livings-
ton Co. of Paducah and won by
Fanny Koerner. A sandwich
grill, given by Morgan, Treva-
than & Gunn of Benton was won
by Paul Koerner, who came clo6-
est to guessing the number 01
peas in a jar. A large basket of
fruit contributed by Peck Bros
of Paducah was won by Clayton
Bailey,
The E. M. Bailey Distributing
MODERN JETS BREAK
THE SOUND BARRIER
A ONE TIME LOW PRICE!
MEN'S SANDY MacDONDALD, FLANNEL
wear now! Full cut
garments. "Sanfor-
ized- in stripes &
prints. In button
styles. sizes A. B. C
and D. Actually
worth S3.98.
39" NARROW WALE 60" x76" SHEET
COR DUROYI BLANKETS
Printed and solid color, fir,. Soft cotton sheet blankets.
quality corduroy off of full Rose, Green or Blue plaids,
bolts. $1.39 VALUE
88c vd‘ $1.00
66 x 80 DOUBLE
BLANKETS
Plaid, part wool blankets in




Pink or blue, regular
large sizes. Twill cut.
Year 'round fabrics, new fall
patterns and styles, all sizes.
IMPORTED PRINT
STOLES
67 inches long, perfect
head scarfs and around
shoulders.
NEW SHIPMENT - 54 INCH
INDIAN
HEAD
The material of 100 uses f.
table cloths, curtains, nap-





lrregs. of $1.65 values, New
fall shades, imperfections
slight. Buy 'em by the box
3 Pair 62.00
WOMEN'S, GROWING GIRL'S
* WHITE NU BUCK
*OXFORDS AND
PENNY LOAFERS
The oxford with white crepe rubber sole and
heel, the loafer with red rubber sole and Or
heel. Sizes 3' z to 9.
FLANNEL
Choose from solid col-
ors, fancy prints, light
and dark stripes, also










Sizes 6 to • 16, bright plaid




Sizes 6 to 16, gray
Union made full cut
MEN'S SUEDE LEATHER
JACKETS
With knit collar and cuffs
and bottoms. Rust, Navy or
Charcoal. All sizes, Reg. 511.99




Choose from glowing new fall col-
ors. Exciting new necklines includ•
ing—jewel trims. Fluffy soft . . .
and they wash and dry in record
time. Slipovers 34 to 42. Cardigans
34 to 40.
Co. of Paducah gave a large box
of prizes which were used in the
doll walk. Many other contribu-
tions were made by individuals
and were greatly appreciated by
Sharpe PTA who sponsored the
even. Publiolty was by George
Little and Mrs. Reece Barrett.
Prizes far the best costumes
were won by Billie Ann O'dell,
who won first prize dressed as
a witch and second prize win-
rer was Mrs. James Gilliam, who
came dressed as an old, old wo-
man,
Proceeds from the festival
will be used to buy school needs.
Sharpe is proud of the many
new residents who, through the
children become affiliated with
the school and all patrons ar,3
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky. November 1. 1956
urged to attend PTA meetings.
The next meeting will be held
November 5 at 7:00 p.m.
A door prize will be given.
Elwood Gordon underwent
surgery for the removal of his
appendix at the Baptist Hospi-
tal in Paducah during the
weekend.
Miss Ernestine Lyon of Frank-
fort visited her aunts, Mrs. Ge-
noa Gregory and Mrs. Zora
Stone, until Sunday night of las",
week, when she went to Padu-
cah.
Mr. and Mrs. orran Darne,1
of Route 1 were in Benton Sat-
urday shopping.
Mrs. V. H. Burnette and chil-
dren of Huntingdon, Tenn.',
were In Benton Friday night for
the Halloween activities at the
Benton High School.
rull cut 'Sanforized' leans





Friday and Saturday Only!
Mrs, Alta Jones has returned Beatrice Downing in Bento_i
from Gary, Ind., where she visit- Monday.
ed the family of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gordon of
Mrs. Russell Reed. She went Detroit who have just recently
home with the Leroy Johnsons. married, are visiting relative,
Henry B. Newton of Calvert and friends in Benton and theCity visited his mother, Mrs. county.
Read This Lee, It's an invitation to see the NEW EMMA
DOMB and LORRIE DEB Formals and Party Dresses.
These are all originals. They have all the coloring and sty-
ling to please you. Le's see them at . .
BUSCHMANN'S
500 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
BOYS' & GI .LS 100% WOOL. NAVY
PEA ACFAEtii
* REGULAR $8.95 VALS. "'II 0,to
True Navy style, all- 
fgvor;0 Navy blue ineiton
c,Nits with red Iininyr. In









Drip and Dry "Sanforized
Prints
45" Woven Suitings
Italian Stripe Ivy League
Prints
Tyrolean Print Cottons




No Iron Skirting Prints
America's most beautiful cottons
from world famous mills.
tExcitingly new and dif-ferent! These beautif u I




72" x 108" And
TWIN FITTED SIZE . $249
81' x 108" And
FULL FITTED SIZE . . $269
CASES TO MATCH $1.15 Pair
29c FANCY DRESS
PRINTS
First Quality prints cut off of
full bolts. Big assortment of
patterns.
Sizes 3 to 6, Black leather




A dress for every figure, every
/ 1 
size, every age group. Choose
A-- 
from acetate rayon blends,
popular suitings, corduroys
and nylon blends. Dresser for





are "Loomed to Be
Heirloomed." Full
and twin sizes.
















































Donald Hughes, Galen Smith j Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Henson son Henson of Route 5 were
of Hardin were in town Satur- of Route 5 were Saturday shop- shoppers in Benton and Calvert






4-gore cut 'tor better fit and more tv.—
fortable wear. Made of whit nylon
tricot knit fabric . . . with adjustable





  adjusts ble.
reinforced back. . .
Sizes 32 I4 . . .
A-B-C cons.
EX.: RA SIZES  $1.29







lust spray it on when setting pin
curls. Non-lacquer spray keeps your




No seams to leak in a Kantleek
bottle. Molded in one piece.
Famous 5-year guarantee.
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRODUCTS
Relieves coughs due to colds. Soothes






MERCUROCHROME 2% A first aid
"must" for your medicine cabinet. f/2 oz. .25
REXALL BISMA-REX GEL





Antibiotic. Relieve stuffy nose
GERMAT1NE Powerful antiseptic, germi-
cide. fungicide. For cuts, bruises 6 oz.
REXALL TRIPLE At-nom COUGH
SYRUP for CHILDREN  3 ounces
CARA NOME PERMACREHE LIPST/CKS






Rexalfs cold tablets with anti-
histamine, aspirin, phenacetin,












CARA NOME COLOR SHAMPOO 15
shades, takes minutes, lasts months Ea.
CARA NOME CLEANSING CREAMS Each
QUIK-BANDS Plain Of mercurochrome
adhesive bandages  33's
REX-RAY HEATING PAD
Green flannel cover. 3-speed 
REI-RAY VAPORIZER
Automatic shut-off  16 ounces 3.19
CAPE COD VACUUM BOTTLE Green.
striped enameled steel case ....Pint 1.69
MAX FACTOR FACE POWDER  1.10
LYDIA PINKHAWS COMPOUND. 7 oz. .89
SYLVANIA FLASH BULBS
Press 25 •  12's 1.56





SEE YOU AT THE POLLS • VOTE NOVEMBER 6th
CECIL HOUSER BURNED IN
LIGHTING GAS FURNACE
Cecil Houser, owner of the J.
C. Houser Dept. Store in Benton,
suffered burns on the face last
week when he lighted the gas
furnace at his residence.
Flames shot out into Mr. Hou-




To the voters of theFirst Magisterial Dis-trict of Marshall Co-unty. I would like tosubmit to you five ea-sons why you shouldvote for
JOE H. HILLAs school board mem-ber on Tuesday, Nov.
6
1. My children attend school in
the district in which I reside and
which I intend to serve.
2. I will represent all the peo-
ple and will not be partial to
my one section.
3 I have been active in school
work in my community and I
am well informed on the funda-
mentals of our school system.
4. I will not tear up one school
to build another. I WILL NOT
ENDEAVOR TO REMOVE ONE
CIIILD FROM THE FAIRDDEAL-
ING SCHOOL to be placed else-
where as has been falsely ru-
mored.5. IF ELECTED I WILL
FAITHFULLY SERVE THE PEO-
PLE THE FULL TENURE OF
OFFICE.
So go out and vote for a man
WHO WILL NOT send his chit.
send his children to one dis-
trict AND RUN FOR AN OFFICE
in another.





Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Houser and
daughter, Mrs. Mary Lou Cro-
mer, and their granddaughters,
Leslie Ann Cromer and Anita
Kay Cromer, spent Sunday in
Santa Claus, Ind.
Mrs. Louie Bradley and dau-
ghter, Mrs. James English of
Route 4 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday.
GARDEN CLUB TO MEET
The Town and Country Gar-
den Club will meet Tuesday,
Nov. 6, at the home of Mrs. Tul-
lus Chambers. Hisesses will be
Mrs. Chambers, Mrs. Joe Coulter
and Mrs. Kelly Means. The meet-
ing will start promptly at 2:30







"The Bureau of Internal
Revenue frowns on this sort
of frivolity, Hawkins!"
Mrs. Bill Burnett of Route 2




NE. N,_Y 530 WEST COAST
BRANCHES STAFFED EY
27,000 EMPLOYEES,IS THE
NATiON'S AND WORLDS LARGEST
ttANK.
TIMIrSON
  by Malcolm
CH dr-tI. irE f.ULO, 051,N3 BACK
prom- C., ti,Vf f CEII THE
SEAL ML TAL C
• CL „
„‘
C.3. 1- D.' 
DOGGEREL
EA'7ERN BANK SuPPLIES DOG
BISCUITS FOR PuPPIES BROUGHT
INT() THE BANK EY CL._.TOMERS.
This Ad Sponsored By
BANK OF BENTONMember FDIC
Want Ads
LOST—L-setter pup. White with 2
black eyes, and one black ear-8
weeks old; male. Finder please
notifiy Bill Lassiter, , 815 Birch
Street. lp
FOR RENT—Basement apart-
ment, furnished. Three rooms St
hall. Also 4-room furnished apt.
on first floor. H. W. Houser, 30:
East 12th, Benton.
FOR SALE—Registered Hereford
bull. Call Harris Chambers at
Towne Cleaners. LA 7-5851. 24c
$400 MONTHLY SPARE TIME
Refilling and collecting money
from our five cent High Grade
Nut Machines in this area. No
selling! To qualify for work you
must hve a car, references, $640
cash, secured by inventor. De-
voting 6 hours a week to busl-
ness, your end on p
collections will net up
monthly with very g
'unties of taking over f
Income increasing ar(
For interview, include
application. Write All S
ti 'busting Co., 505 Fifth
New York 17, N. Y.
If the numbers o
name on your Marshall
read 9-56 your time ex
first of September, if
10-56, the expiration da
first of October, if the
are 11-56 your time is
first of November.
dollar in to the Marsha
office just back of the
Postoffice and renew it
Woodson Cross and
nia Wyatt visited th






Fittings To Floor $154"
DOMESTIC SERVICE C
2,11 West B'way Mayfield,
At U-TOTE EMS FOOD CENTER
FRESH WHOLE TENDER
CUT - UP TRAY PACKED LB. 34c
(We Reserve the right to Limit Quantity Sales)
GOOD QUALITY
Veal Roast lb 39c








Plenty of Free Parking
Try the new rich flavor Pure Milk with 3.7"-c butt
content — It's Delicious
• GET ACQUAINTED OFFER •
C—O—U—P—O—N
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
5c on 1 Qt. — 1 Oc on 1/2 GAL.
PURE MILK







10 Oz. Box 
ICE CREAM 1-2 gal. 4

































eds of Hardin, also
CP:2-flank Bolton
-aCannfternooFuniletro
ts e,elewgem:reirst°t.•Sth. J. Cannon 
off
Saturday shopp-




hicseely of Route 5
visitor in tow n
,so gisygg of 
Route 5 was
• :'day on 
business.
••••; H. D. Dublin
from Montana.
of Route 5 was
tor in town Tues-
. st-, Claud 
Shemwell
••• 2 were business
Benton Friday after-
of Route 6 was a
•;• in Benton Fri-
here subscribed
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Darn Site
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Volume Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheXX
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
PERSONA
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Vick of
Hardin. visited at the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home Friday.
Miss Jane Riley and H. A.
Riley returned Thursday from
Bradenton. Fla where they visi-
ted the W. G. Ri :ings.
Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Dublin
and Mrs. Lloyd Dublin were
shopping in Paducah Friday.
Mrs. Lloyd Dublin and Mr.
and Mrs, H. D. Dublin were
shopping in Mayfield and Ben-
ton Saturday.
Raymond Gamble of Route 2
was in town Saturday on busi-
ness and while here renewed hit
subscription to the Courier.
TURKEY SHOOT
AT POSSUM TROT
(ON NEW HIGHWAY 62)
STARTS
SATURDAY, OCT. 20
IIERNOON SHOOTING BEGINS AT 1:00 P. M.
kIGHT SHOOTING BEGINS AT 6:30 P. M.
Runs Several Weeks



































Benton, Kentucky, November 1, 1956
Applications are now b4119 re'
ceived for Cadet Trooper Troirb.
trig. Get your application at your
State police post.
CAN YOU QUALIFY'
1. Citizen ofqh• U. S. and re•ident of Ken-
tuckY.
2. Not less than 21 nor more than 35 years
old.
3. Minimum of 5.91/2" tall, maximum of 6'4".
both without shoes.
4. Weight 150 pounds or cnots. but :matt be
In proportion to height ,nd age.
5. High School graduate or po 00000 equiva-
lent examination.
6. Pass • physical exam.
















Public hearings have been set
to determine the need for the
formation of Watershed Con-
servancy Districts on Cypress
Creek and Clarks River. The
Cypress Creek hearing will be
Saturday afternoon, November
3, 1956, at 1 o'clock at North
Marshall High School.
The Clarks River hearings
will be Saturday afternoon,
Nov. 10, 1956. at the Benton
High School. The East Fork will
be from 1. to 2 o'clock and the
West Fork from 2 to 3 o'clock.
A watershed conservancy dis-
trict may be a sub-district with
one or more soil conserva-
tion districts. Its' purpose is to
develop and carry out plans and
programs of soil and water con-
servation, flood control, drain-
age, etc.
A conservancy district is for-
med by the process petition,
public hearing, and referendum.
A simple majority of those vot-
ing will be required for the for-
mation of the sub-district.
A board of five directors, e-
lected by a vote of the people
within the area, will govern the
conservancy district, subject to
the approval of the supervisom
of the soil conservation district
If more than one soil conser-
vation district is involved, there
will be three additional direc-
tors elected from each of the
other districts. The directors
are elected for four-year terms.
It is within their power to le-
vy an annual tax of not more
than fifty cents per one hun-
cired dollars of assessed valua-
tion on real property within the
conservancy district. The direc-
tors may also sell bonds or bor-
row money to carry on the op-
erations of the district.
In the case of issuing bonds,
the proposal must be submitt-
ed to the landowners in the a-
rea. A two-thirds majority of
those voting must favor the
bond issue,
The directors of the sub-dis-
tridt can acquire land or rights-















• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Num ber
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Christmas Seals to be
Placed in Mails Soon
It's time for Christmas Seals
again.
The seals will be mailed out
from state headquarters of the
Tuberculosis Association about
Nov. 15.
C, C. Hunt, chairman of the
seal sale campaign in this coun-
ty and president of the Marshall
County Tuberculosis Association,
urges everyone to contribute t•-i
tion of the districts. They can
Pia; build, improve, operate, and
maintain any required struc-
tures.
this year's drive.
When you get your seals, send
your check or money to PO Box
96, Benton, Ky. Do not send the
money to state headquarters.
Sixty-five percent of the
funds raised in Marshall County
will be retained here for the use
of local tuberculosis patients,
Mr. Hunt said.
Last year, $1,054 was raised in
the local campaign. Of that a-
mount, after expenses, more
than $400 remained for use of
local tuberculosis patients.
Other officers of the local as-
JUST
ARRIVED
sociation are: Mrs. Woodrow
Hill, vice president; Mrs. J. D.
Gammel, treasurer; and Mrs. U.
R. Trimble, secretary.
Directors, each representing a
community in the county, are
Bob Ross of Hardin, Mark Clay-
ton of Briensburg. Bill Butler
of Benton, Mrs. Paul Creason of
brewers, and Mrs. M. J. Nelson
of Calvert City,
Mrs. R. E. Norman will lease
soon for Jackson, Miss, to visit
her daughter, Mrs. Oran Brien
and family.
Mrs. R. B. Flinn of Piqua, Ohio
visited her daughter, Mrs, Rex
Spuriock and family last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGre-
gor of St. Louis, Mo. were re-
cent visitors with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Morgan of
Benton Route 2,
OUR BUYER HAS JUST RETURNED
FROM MARKET WITH . . .
150 NEW HATS
HATS FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE
FAMILY . . . Grandmother, Mother and
Sister.
• VELOUR • FUR
In Luscious Fall Colors and Blacks
• BEAVER
THE CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOPPE
Paris Road









YOU WONT REGRET BUYING NOW
A Real First Class Innerspring Mattress an d 
Matching Box Springs By :amison -











..,tey hod lt yen*
DR. KENNETH J.NFORENIAN
Background Scripture: Isaiah 52.13--3312; Matthew 1:18-21.
Devotional Beading: I Peter 3:I4-22.
Suffering for Us
Lesson for November 4, 1966
IN THE days when a running man
I could overtake a carriage that
was in no hurry, a Christian man
named Philip was led to run up
close to a very handsome carriage
—they called it a chariot—in which
sat a man reading aloud to him-





ask the rider a
question. For the
man was reading
aloud from a book
which is no doubt
owned by every
reader of this col-
umn, a book. Dr. Foreman
which to this very day outsells all
others, every month of every year:
• the Bible. Philip didn't ask the
man where he got the book, or
what he thought of it, much less
what the book was. Philip asked,
''Do you understand what you are
reading?" The distinguished stran-
ger admitted he did not. But he
was so eager to find out that he
invited this unknown pedestrian to
ride with him. He was reading a
chapter from Isaiah, the very
same one that is our lesson scrip-
ture this week. It is all about "my
servant," that is, God's servant.
But who is this servant? The
prophet himself, or somebody else?
Could Philip please explain?
•
A Prophet Sees Christ
The book is 25 centuries old, the
story of Philip about 19 centuries
ago: but that chapter is still a fa-
- eirite with Christians. The Church
. ay gives essentially the same
an wer Philip gave: this is a
ophecy about Jesus. Even those
Christians who doubt whether the
prophet originally set out to de-
scribe the historic Jesus of Naza-
reth agree that the picture fits
Jesus remarkably•well. Most of
the ChAstien church says not only
it. but Jesus. is the only person
• 5)i:cr.:et:en doe; tit remark,
; Neill. It is a fair quest:
Woullat Chri.dians.
J. iluVC 1,.tt111. this to te) a
1—oplieey of Cleist if Jesus had
r ive:• 1:mht so h;n.self? Are we
t say that Jesus was less bright
than, his followers? The beauty
end power of this great chapt...:
-om Isaiah do not come from ac-
curacy in details; it is pretty diffi-
cult to make all the details match
exactly the facti.*of Jesus' life.
Nevertheless this chapter is more
than beautiful in language and
thought; it is powerful in giving
us, in a few sentences, the central
spirit and underlying intention of
Jesus' life. It is this: What he en-
dured and suffered, in life and in
death, he suffered and endured
.not for himself alone but for oth-
ers, for us.
Levels of Suffering
Suffering can bri undergone on
different levels, as it were. At
lowest level there is mere pain,
the kind known by animals. The
beast does not think about it, ani-
mals around him do not; he simply
). suffers. At the next level there is
pain suffered and resented, by hu-
man beings. Above this is pain
which is suffered bravely, even de-
fiantly, by a stoic ("I am the cap-
tain of my soufl. Above this again
is pain which is borne with resig-
nation not because it is necessary,
but because God wills it. On a still
higher level is suffering which is
,offered to God as a sacrifice—all
the sufferer may have to give. As
high as this, if not higher, is suf-
fering which is undergone for the
sake of others, as a mother for her
child. The suffering of Christ, the
church believes, is on a plane even
higher than all these, though it is;
like some that have been men-
tioned. For his sufferings were for
men and women everywhere, al-
ways.
"He Poured Out His Soul"
The tragedy of Jesus, taken as
a human tragedy alone, is saddeo-
ing. "To what purpose was all this
waste?"—we ask Judas' old ques-
tion as the alabaster box pours
forth its treasure. If we remember
that this was not only a man but
God, undergoing this tragic dark-
ness- shot with "lightning of hit
• pain,'' we can understand a little
better (but dimly, for the opaque-
ness of our selfish minds) what the
suffering of Jesus meant and
means. It was for us; he bore our
griefs and carried our sorrows: he
made himself an offering for sin
You remember the girl who said
to her Cder sister: "Oh, some-
times I wish I could take all the
miseries of the world and put them
on
And the older —ter said, "Didn't
you know J( is (iid that, long
age':
1515.11 en ropy:100,4 by Ike
tile '-,.v':-.I: !4.t.ii.an.
is t'borcbro of
in I S A Released by Coainsuail•Press ticrvi,•.)
Stop pain of piles
today at home
—or money back!
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Pazo* instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
external relief! 6 medically-proved
Ingredients including Triolyte, re-
lieve p,in, itching instantly! Reduce
awellthg. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless
pile remedy. Stainless PasoC., Sup-
positories or Ointment at druggists.






GOP BANDWAGON —111, M. Medows of Morehead and ci-
tizens of Rowan County outfitted a bandwagon especia;I:.
for the Republican campaign in Kentucky. It boosts "Mor-
ton and Cooper' as well as 'Ike and Nixon', and also urges
'yes votes for the Good-Roads Bond Issue. It will follow
GOP senatorial candidates throughout the state until Nov.
6.
Hardy Azaleas - RID — $1.50
I IRDI Chrysanthemums-$1.00
(IN BUD AND BIA)011)
_- lardy Pansies  $1.00 doz.
Tulip Bulbs, all colors  1.00 doz.
Jonquils  2.50 doz.
Hyacinths  2.00 doz.
Crocus  .50 doz.
All Top Size Holland Grown Bulbs
BONE MEAL - PEAT MOSS - other FERTILIZERS
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th Murra, Ky. Phone 188
mactmmumil
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
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East Main Street Murray, Ky.
4 Million Dollars
Paid Ky. Farmers
By Soil Bank Plan
Boy C. Gray, chairman of tht
Kentucky State ASC Committee,
has announced that 14.261 Ken-
tucky farmers have been paid
total of $4,180,917.51 in 1958
acreage reserve Soil Bank pay-
ments.
Mr. Gray went on the say that
he was very much pleased with
the amount of payments which
Kentucky farmers are receiving
under the 1956 acreage reserve
Soil Bank program since the pro
gram was approved too late in
the planting season for Kentuc
ky farmers to reap the full be-
nefit of the program and the in-
dications are that a majority 0!
all Kentucky farmers will parti-
cipate in the 1957 program.
Mr. Gray stated that all coun-
ty offices in the State were in-
structed to proceed with makit.g




Several persons from Bentbn
attended the funeral services
for Milton J. Berry in Union Ci-
ty, Tenn., Thursday of the past
week.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Jackson, Mrs. Robert Poagtie.
Mrs. Billy Peak, Mrs. Jimmy
Wiseman, Mrs. Elton Telle and
Mrs. W. Floyd Roberts.
Mr. Berry was the father of
Mrs. Harold Lloyd King of Ben-
ton.
Mrs. L. E. Gregory, her father,
'Dave Walker, and Mrs. Pat A-
dams of the county and Far-


















Ira Ramsey of Calvert City
was a business visitor in Benton
GETTING UP NIGHTS
If worried by ' Lii,bler Weakness" Get.
ling Up litahts cr lit Itriting, too Ire-
quent, burning or itching urination) or
Strong Smelling. Cloudy Urine, due tocommon Kidney and Bladder Irritations,
try CYSTEX for quick help. 30 years us*
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug-
gist for CYSTEX under money-back guar-






A few drops,t It. I:, Jb bring blessedrelief from tormenting noon of ingrown nail.OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to he cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discom(ort. OUTGRA)Is available at all drug counter..
Helps Heal And Clear
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zemo, a doctor's antiseptic,
promptly relieves itching, stop*
scratching and so helps heal and
clear surface rashes Buy Extra
Strength Zeno for zem0 308 N.stubborn cases!
C. L. Downing of Route 5 was
a shopper in town 8118UMILY.
you aye frau e
eadin these 2 line
•
















209 BROAD1VAY — PADUCAH, KY.
Loans on Anything — Up to 50% Savings
On Unrederned Items
Why, Pay '24.45 More? 
Brand New Army Heaters
Commercially Known As No. 120
WARM MORNIMG
Regular Price $83.95
PR Ul CR E $ 5 9 . 5 0
We Also Give You ...
•=1
FREE
All Pipe You Need
Automatic Damper
Elbow - Hand Damper
COUNTRY BOY I CRAWFORD-
STORES I FERfiEMN CO.
PADUCAH, KY. j BENTON, KY.








222 BROADWAY — PADUCAH, KY,








More than just a gift
a Piano is a Christ
mas present with a
future. There will be
many new - found
pleasures, hours of
1 a sting enjoyme.n t
daily, when a Piano
Is the surprise high-








The Revolutionary new Wurlitz-
er Piano is Tailor-made for the
Thrifty Family Budget, Full 88-
note keyboard. Reserve your,
now for Christmas delivery.
$525
a demonstration any evening
Paducah, Ro.
KINNEY APPLIANCE




212 BROADWAY PADUCAH, KY,
Visit Our
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCIIEN HOUSEHOLD NE
—.—
HARDWARE — PAINTS' — POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
ci
EftWIIX
Mr. and Mrn. Herschel Dowdy Ha
• BEST FOOD IN TO




MAIN ST. BENTON, KY
NOW ENLARGED — REMODEL
AND AIR — CONDITIONED
• Plate Lunches • Short Orders • San
• CUSTOM BAR-B-QUING •




If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real
See HARRY HURLEY or OLNEY 13111EN
HURLEY REAL ESTA
1026 Main
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone LA





• COMFORTABLE HOMESFHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
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KITCHEN SHOPE YOUR KITCHEN HOUSER,
— • —tRE — PAININ pima yewr Conditioned For Your Cordon
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FOR SALE - 1954 Ford 1-tontruck. Dual wheels, flat bed. Ingood condition. See John LarkinBenton, or phone LA7-4681,
24p
POSTEDMy farm located on BentonRoute 1 is posted. No huntingwill be a-Rowed at any time.HulenVasham. 25p
CUSTOM BUILT PICTURE
FRA:1[F.SLarge selection at mouldingsand mattes. Curtis dc Mays Stu-dio, 608 Broadway, Raducah, KJ.
conveyed by Richard R. Bryanond hi$ wife, Dorothy Bryan ...IMe1t/111,E. Johnson tnd his wife,Minnie Lee Johnso
.i 
by deeddated Aug. 10, 1953j and whichis now of record ir Deed BookSO. page 604. Clerk's office, Mar-shall County Court.The property will be sold asa whole for purpose of satisfy-ing plaintiff's lien in the amountof 51798,09 together with inter-est on said sum from Jan. 10,1956 until the property is sold,together with the cost of this:lel ion.
I. or the purchase price theourehaser must execute bond,with good surety, hearing in-terest at Gcj. per annum fromdate of sale until paid. Bidderswill be prepared to comply withthese terms.
MARTHA N. HOLLANDMaster Commissioner.
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Riley Motor Safes708 Main Benton, 1Cy.
West Ky. Pioneers in TV Lam PAINS of eltALIACNE. NEURAL-208 E. 13th, Benton GIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK TAB.7-7423 
rtsc 
LETS or POWDERS. STANBACK itnot one ingr•&•nt formula . . STAN.SACK combinn tevere rn•Ptcally provenpain r•lifiv•rt into on• easy to take dose.. . . Th• added Of teti  of OmMULTIPLE inge•dients brinot fatter, morepornplete rebel, •atinq anxiety and (ansionatconipanyinp pan
Test ETANBACK .540/90( oSApg, pi n.1 0Any
You'i• Ever
Weld
VENETIAN BLINDS ANDALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical blind*,41so Storm Doors,
Awnings
HUNT THE MANBehind the blinds and he is
C. C. HUNTBenton PH. LA 7-7710
BEAUTIFUL For Complete




Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE. GIBBS, Realtor
708 Main Benton, Ky.
rtsc
Gilhortsvill• e, Ky. MeeeComfortWearingHighway 641 Phone FO 2.4211 FALSE TEETH
puonf 2301
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
 at the
I3ENTON TIN SHOP
1006 MAIN ST. — BENTON, KY.R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner 
Home LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS













I Here is a pleasant way to overcome?I loose plate discomfort. FASTEFFH,an Improved powder, sprinkled onupper and lower plates holds them' Sumer no that they feel more corn-Sortable. No gummy, gooey, pastytaste or feeling. It's alkaline non-
acid 
). Does not sour. Checks "platebreaths Oct (denture  FTEETEI today at any ding counter.
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the _famous CYRAFOAM Washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest-priced washer you
can bury!
Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
- Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-sion— feel jittery, irritable, de-pressed— just before your periodeach month? A startling article inREADER'S DIGEST reveals suchpre-menstrual torment is needlessmisery in many cases!-Thousands have already discov-ered how to avoid such suffering.With Lydia Pinkham's Compoundand Tablets, they're so much hap-pier, less tense as those "difficultdays" approach) Lydia Pinkham's
has a r;markablesoothing effect on






stopped . . or strikingly relievedpain and discomfort! 3 out of 4women got glorious relief!Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-lievestheheadaches,cramps.nerv-ous tension ... during and be/oreyour period. Many women neversuffer—even on the first day! Whyshould you? This month, start tak-ing Pinkham's. See if you don'tescape pre-menstrual tension ...sooften the cause of unhappiness.









Whatever your selection . . . a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . . or
a club sandwich—you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Boswell's.
, IMMIX AVENUE
trot:
2714 PARK AVENUE — PADUCAH, KY.FOR RESERVATIONS — PHONE 2-3177.
, RAISING KANE
Cli.tMAVCTOfSET•( RIP OF SHAGG,-).,
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ASLEEP Nod) t CAseY Fen° rr.




Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton, Ky.
PLUMBING—HEATING — WIRING



















208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.SAVE ON GUNS -- TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRYIf You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
I? You Need Money and Hays Jewelry
SEE ES
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Where the Best In Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE PAZ OR NIGHT
Air conditioned for your comfort
Beaton, Ky. —147 Mats iltrooll
THERE, THERE (404.0
I WAS ONLY FOOLtei'lI'LL MANAGE SOMEHOW
TO FEED YOU — EVEN(Ft HAVE TO GET A
JOB/
by nuf2ACE ELMO
(MAY I SEE 'THE
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PONTIAC CUSTOM CATALINA SEDAN—Longer, lower Star Flight styling of the lux-urious 1957 custom Catalina sedan combines with the powerful new V-8 engine and themore responsive Strato-Flight Hydra-Matic transmission to make the new car the mostexciting ever offered by Pontiac. Body finish of Lucite lacquer in "dream car" colorsand upholstery of fine hand-buffed leather are featured on the Star Chief series. Thesleek Catalina four-door hard-top model Is also offered in the Super Chief and Chieftainseries in 1957.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Acock an i ! Miss Winnie Young of Padu-
children left during the weekend cah, who is employed at thefor Decatur County, Tenn. to Baptist Hospital, was a businessvisit relatives and friends, visitor in Benton Friday,
Mrs. Era Jones and Mrs. Bea-
trice Tucker of Hardin were













IKENTUCKY BETTER ROADS COUNCIL I 150 BARR ST., IEUNGTON, KENTUCKY




New 1957 Pontiacs to
Be Shown Here Nov. 9
The 1957 Pontiacs will go or.
display officially Nov. 9 at Ro-
berts Pontiac and Implement
Co., Inc., Benton.
Pontiac offers three series
the Star Chief on a 124-Inch
wheel base, the Super Chief and
the Chieftain on 122-inch wheel
base --- in 16 body styles.
"The 157 Pontiacs are the
most exciting new cars we have
ever offered", Van Roberts said.
"From the massive gleamin4
front to the smart, steramlined
Tins of the rear fenders, the
1957 Pontiacs are a triumph o!
modern design and safety engi.
neering. The body design is new
The overall length has been in-
creased 1.2 inches; however, the
lower silhouette and the drama-
tic styling creates a much long-
er and fleeter appearance."
Hooded head lamps surmount-
ed by sleek front-fender orna-
ments are prominent in the
front-end styling. Greater vision
is achieved by lowering the hood
1.6 inches and increasing the
windshield area 75.4 square in-
ches in the Catalinas, conver-
tibles and custom station wa-
gons and 69 square inches in
sedans and other station wa-
gons.
Pontiac's completely new in-
strument panel for 1957 offers
the ultimate in safety, conven-
ience, and modern styling.
Another influence of "dream
car" styling in the 1557 Ponti-
acs is the deep swallow-tail







Mrs. Wendell was drivingwith her three daughters whena hog darted in front of theircar, causing it to upset. With-in a half-hour. their StateFarm auto insurance agentwas at the scene. Later. Mr.
Wendell wrote: "Our StateFarm agent handled every-
thing. Thanks for the fineservice." •
At State Farm, you alwaysget fast, friendly, dependableclaim service. And State Farm
sells insurance to farmers andranchers at extra-low rabeG.For complete details about,tnte Farm "careful driver"
surance, rag me today.





STATE FARM INS. CO.
Phone LA 7-3081 Renton
final touch of modern, safety de-
sign to the passenger compart-
ment.
American car buyers, who ov-
er the past few years haw
grown increaslingly interested
In "what's under the hood" of
their new cars, will find that
Pontiac engineers have develop-
ed the 1957 car to a new level of
efficiency and smooth, durable
performance.
The Strato-Streak V-8 engin s,
with displacement increased to
347.04 cubic Inches, has higher
horsepower, 10:1 compression
ratio, larger marufolding, com-
pletely machined and contoured
combustion chambers, larger,
more efficient valves and newly
designed carburetors. The 1957
line will offer engines with
horsepowers of 252 and 270.
Mr. and Mrs. Uel Sledd of Ar-
lington, Va., visited his parents,
Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Sledd and his
sister, Mrs. Fred Dunnigan on
Route 2. Mr. Sledd was in Ben-
ton Friday.
W. B. Kennedy of Gilberts-
ville Route 1 was a business visi-
tor in Benton Friday.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kg, Novenit,tr
Here and There
Mrs. Arthur Faughn of Route
1 was a shopper in town Friday
and while here subscribed for
the Marshall Courier.
Mrs. Dan Wyatt of Hardin
iisited at the Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home Friday to pay re-
spects to the family of Mrs. Lll-
lira Hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Gardner
of Hardin attended the Cope
rites in Benton Friday afternon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boggess
of Hardin attended the Cope
rites at the Linn Funeral Home
Friday afternoon.
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Long, loan, and pocked with ma, solotini F....500 is actually larger thon many modea.mowc.,it, offered at low Ford prices!






Canton, and Custom 300
choicest sixes. These .57 Fords make -big-
a low•pr,ced word. The new Ford Custom
and the Custom 300 are lower, wider, than
any Ford before and over 16 Feet long. The
FairIone and Fairlone 500 are even lower
and longer ... over 17 feet long! Ford is the
Fairlawn and Fontana 503
only car in the low-price field that comes in
two sizes. You'll find them all only roof high
to a parking meter ... and they're as easy
to get in and out of a, putting the coin in the
meter slot! There are 20 beautiful new
models to choose from.
NEW
".."!11 fonvard-binged hood—and new er
TT NEWgines to go under it! There's a mighty
Silve, Anniversary V-8 to fit every
horsepower need. And there s more
power and eccncmy in the new Mile-
aae Maker Sic!
hardtop styling. Fairlone and Foirlane 500
sedans have strong, thin center pillars concealed
by window frames. With doors closed, you
can hardly tell these sedans from hardtops.
•
low-sweep station wagon roof tiros. All five
of Ford s new station wagons hare even more
of the beauty and love.for.duty that has mode
ford Americo s favorite wagon. There ore three
With four doors, two with two doors ... seat.





eutsweep chasiM design cradles pessenevl '•s,nd of way for a leveler, smc,`.•r
new chassis idea wherein the





endurance and performance. 9, ^e et: enesers
test ever given an oveamobile, a 5t-C eneel
spopo miles in eis own So d.1,,, overuse ism
cf 108,16 mph—including all pit ;too,
wirier wrap- 00000 d rear
opening Aeomplefelynewlift.
gate provides greater vision,
easier loading. In length God
width there's enough room to
food a 9.foof boat.
KINNEY MOTORS





























• Guaranteed Accurate• Value-Priced
Come in folk:,
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„on — presented by the
Concert Associa-
a
e h The first con-
r"prese- nted 
recently by
made his debut at
the Met in 1953, and daring the1955-56 season scored one ofhis greatest successes in the rolaof Papageno in Mozart's "TheMagic Flute."
Uppman, a native of Califor-nia, studied at USC, StanfordUniversity and at Curtis Insti-tute in Philadelphia.
His appearances on The Te-lephone Hour" and "The Voicof Firestone" have made himwidely known.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kruz, MissGussie McNeely and Jack Zolaci Chicago, spent the weekendwith Eukley and Eulos McNeelyon Route 5.
Daily — Monday thra Friday —3:00-7:09,4:gg
sungity 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:011
marditi — MN Noon 'T11 10:011 Midnight
KM in: UP A TREE
N SHORT: VISTAVISION VISITS MEXICO
A Fair & 1% Arm
Whitetail Buck




SHORT: Vistivision Visits Sun-
trail
...PAUSE FOR SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTI-
Suck* Stab •
Rattlesnakes, copperheads, wa-
ter moccasins and other pie vipers
do not bite. They stab.
Mouth wide open and free-mov-
ing hollow fangs on either side of
the upper jaw aimed for business,
they stab their victim with a punc-
ture much the same as a hypo-











may swell to tbree or four times
its normal size.
The object of immediate first aid
is to prevent spread of the venom
and remove as much of it as pos-
sible. A snake-bite kit contains all
the first-aid equipment you need
until a doctor takes over. If you
have no kit, you can improvise.
Keep the victim absolutely quiet
and apply a tourniquet around the
limb just above the swelling to
prevent the spread of venom. A
belt, necktie or sllict will do the
job.
With a sharp, stcrile knife, make
a series of incisions over the swell-
ing, about an eighth of an inch
deep, and a quarter to half inch
long. You can sterilize a knife
with a match, iodine, or/alcohol.
Then suck out the poison and
blood by mouth if a suction cup
isn't available. The poison won't
hurt you unless you have an open
cut or a sore in your mouth. If
the swelling advances, move the
tourniquet higher up the limb and,
if necessary, make mother row
of incisions.
Get a doctor as fat as possible.
He can neutralize the. venom with
a counter-injection of antivenin.
Our Stores Will Be Open Each Friday Night
Christmas — For Your Shopping Convenience.
Paul Castleberry of Route 2
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday and while here
subscribed for the Courier.
Funeral Held Here
For Henry Cope, 79,
Of Almo Route 1
Funeral services were held
last Friday afternoon at the
Linn Funeral Home for Henry
Cope, 79, of Almo Route 1. Bur-
ial was in Stewart Cemetery.
He was a member of the Hic-
kory Grove Church of Christ.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Mary Lee Cope; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Clay Thomasson of De-
troit: a son, Plez Cope of Almo
Route 1; three brothers, Tony.
Rube and Bert Cope of Padu-
cah Route 4; three grandchil-
dren and four great grandchild-
ren.
Wes Lyles of Route6 was a
business visitor in Benton Fri-
ciay and while here subscribed
for the Courier.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky. November 1, 1956
Long Illness Fatal
To Mrs. Lillie Hurt;
Burial at Union Hill
Mrs. Lillie Hurt, 82, died last
Thursday, Oct. 25, following an
extended illness. She died at the
home of her son, James Hurt of
Hardin.
She was a member of the Un-
ion Hill Church of Christ, where
funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon. Harold Saki of-
ficiated and burial was in the
Union Hill Cemetery by Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home
Grandsons acted as pallbear-
ers.
She is survived by two other
sons, Reuel of Paducah and
Dayton Hurth of Hardin; three
daughters, Mrs. Jess Cornwell
and Mrs. Gilbert Elkins of Har-
din Routel, and Mrs, Claud Vic t
Don't even think of buying a new Coat until you've seen
the newest styles and colors by FASHIONBILT. They have
the embroidered Milium lining.
500 BROADWAY PADUCAH, KY.
HAS THF.SE TO FIT YOU
Just exactly what you wont for Fall, 1956 —




coati: 2 ... 6 to 18,
junior sizes
5 to 15.
of Hardin; one brother, Cratus Inn; one great grandchild.
Edwards of Hardin; 20 grand-
children; 37 great grandchil- Read the Best, Tne Courier
E Cheap electric power for the
homes and farms and factories of
E Kentucky is important if our
E State is to grow and flourish.
E.• TVA arid REA help provide that
power. They and their customers
have no better friend than John
Sherman COOPER, who—made
E the favorable argument in the
F. Senate which brought the first
= TVA steam plant, who increaed.
E TVA appropriations, and secured the release of $22 mil- _
E lion in REA funds to bring more electricity into the E
▪ homes of 100.000 Kentucky farm families. COOPER E
E supports TVA and REA with action in the United-States E
E Senate. You can depend on COOPER.
ON NOV. 6 FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR
ELECT- JOHN SHERMAN






flaps, high-lighted with a
detachable satin collar.
Sizes 6 to 16. Sizes 7 to 17.
ONLY 2 MORE DAYS-FRIDAY &SAL DON'T MISS IT
PARKS HARVESTlars BIG STORE WIDE EVENT - VALUES A GIGANTIC ONCE A YEAR
EVENT'
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky. November 1,1956
JOE PAUL BROWN NOW
AT AIR BASE IN TEXAS
Joe Paul Brown, son of Euch-
ley Brown of Route 5, has com-
pleted the first phase of !Ifs
basic training as an airman at
Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio.
He is now taking the advan-
ced course, a4ter which he wil
be assigned to one of the Al"
Force's 43 major fields of duty.
Jess Powell of Route 7 was a






'95 and we installed it
in  Just One Afternoon"
'*•
Vest Factory $ 259•;srice Oni
Full Size Nothing Down





th AUER less aid
aa i aa carport.
Put roof skoots
%Po sate place.
Install the beautiful Childers Do-It-Yourself Carport
in one afternoon. Save 595 over the pr ce of a custom-
built carport. Beautifully designed o lend with any,
type architecture, it increases- the valu of your propH
ern-. Your Childers Carport can be use4i in Many ways
—as protection for your car, a patici cover, a play
area for children. Precision-made from zinc plated
steel, it will last as long as your home.
Childers Carports Have Many Uses
'11
STORES






See the Childers Carport installed at
THOMSBRIVOADE
Paris Road Mayfield, Ky.
BUILDING MATERIALS
State's Top Farmer Named
An Estill farmer and his wife
have been selected to make an
11-day trip to sunny Florida on
the basis of their farming ach-
ievements and their contribu-
tions to the farm life of their
community, ,
The winners, Mr. and Mrs. El-
mo Rose, of Irvine Rt. 2, own
and operate a 116 acre farm a-
bout eight miles southeast oi
Irvine. The couple were judged
to have the best, balanced farm
and civic life iri the county. -
"It's one of the grandest
things that has ever happened
to us," said Mrs. Rose, when
told of the award. "We've never
had a vacation. Elmo has tra-
veled some, but I've never bee,i
anywhere much. I'm afraid 1
won't sleep much for the next
few days,"
, While in Florida the couple
will attend the American Farm
Bureau Federation's annual con-
vention at Miami from Decem-
ber 9-13. Before and after tit.'
convention, they will spend sev-
eral days sight-seeing around
the state with the expenses b
mg paid by the Kentucky Bank-
ers Association.
Mr. Rose grows grasses, le-
gumes, corn and tobacco on 91
acres of tillable soil. Most of his
income is brought in by 1.2 acres
of burley and beef cattle sold
from the farm. He has, at pre-
sent, 40 head of mixed Hereforrii
^..nd Shorthorn cattle.
Rose takes an interest in im-
proving farm life, both his own
and that of Estill County. He
has been a member of the board
Xmas Mail
A record-breaking volumne of
Christmas mail is predicted this
year.
You are urged to mail your
cards and packages now.
The Association of American
Railroads states plans have al-
leady been made with the Post-
office department to transpott
promptly the greatest volumne
of Christmas mail ever moved.
Under the most ideal conditionc,
all facilities of the railroads, the
Depot Companies and the Post-
office department will be taxed.
Yob can help them to do a
perfect job and help yourself
as well by giving these simple
assists:





(Left From Last Week)
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Frizzell
of Route 6 were shoppers in town
during the weekend. They mov-
ed to Paducah this week,
Mrs. H. H. Epps of Waverly,
Wenn. visited the families of her
sons in Benton during the week-
end.
Mrs. E. A. Poague has return-
ed to her home in Florence, Ala,
dfter visiting her son, Robert
Poague in Benton.
Hayden Draffen and his dau-
ghter, Mrs. Dean- Gammell of
Somerville, Tenn, 'were visitors
in Benton at their home during
the weekend, and this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Will-
iams of Jasper, Tenn., spent
the weekend in Benton with re-
latives.
ROUGH WEATHER AHEAD!
Time for your TEXACO Fall Check-up!
We'll inspect and check your car for
safer, surer cold weather driving. We'll
winter-proof your radiator with Texac-
PT anti-freeze. One fill lasts all winte•
We'll lubricate the chassis with sup..-
nor Texaco Afarfak, to give your car that
cushiony feeling 1,000 miles or more.
Transmission and differential get the
proper lubricants, too. We'll drain and
refill your crankcase with Advanced
custom-Made Havoline, the motor oil
that wear-proofs your engine for the life
of your car.
And-we'll fill 'er up with top octane
Sky Chief gasoline, supercharged with
Pet rox - or famous Fire Chief for lively
power at the regular gasoline price.
DRIVE IN SOON! You'll go out




Benton, Ky. Phone LA7-4801
of directors of the Estill Farm
Bureau for the past four years.
He is a member of the county
4-H council, the county fair
board and a charter member of
'the Estill Agricultural Improve-
ment Association, He works very
closely with the extension ser-
vice and is a cooperator with
the Soil Conservation District.
L1111111111111111111111111i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M111111111c
=-* Kentucky•Lis a State of farms.
And the I -{tticky farmer has a
=. friend in John Sherman COOPER,
because COOPER has worked suc-_
= cessfully in the United States
• Senate — for higher price Sul)-
ports, for the. first perinanent
;90:. support for burley tobacco,
= for dark tobacco supports, for in-
• creased .exports, for more money ii
F. for extension work, county
9 agents, soil conservation, and .Thr loans to. farmers F-
= through the Production Credit Administration. Alia :-
COOPER unloaded inure farm surpluses in one sale-
$360 million worth—than ever before. lap COOPER E
at work for Kentucky farmers in the Unted States
-= Senate. You can depend on COOPF,K.
E
c
ON NOV. 6 FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR
ELECT— JOHN SHERMAN L
IC 00 PE





Madisonville will be the host
to the 119th annual session of
the General Association of Bap-
tists in Kentucky . Nov, 13-15.
The meeting place will be the
First Baptist Church.
With 600,000 members, the
General 'Association of Baptists
is the largest religious denomi-
nation in the state.
Most of the 2,300 affiliated
churches will send delegates.
They will begin arriving Mini-
day, the day before the conven-
ing of the main body, for to
annual ministers' meeting and
other preliminary meetings.
After the General Associatio
Itself opens at 11 a. m. Tuesda7
this body will elect officers, a-
dopt an annual budget for miss-
ionary, educational, and bene-
volent work, and handle other
business.
Dr. H, C. Chiles, pastor of
First Baptist Church, Murray,
and moderator of the General
Association, will preside.
R YA LRO PLYR FRALThL,1-4,
TMOIMSSaLrli
TBA
 Ellen Taylor of
fraternity e
Route 1 has 




group was attended by 3bers.
Henry Finch of Roua business visitor in Ben
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. p. 61of Route 2 were Saturness visitors in town.
ADAMS SHOE STOR
Home Of Good SI1OCS
NATURALIZERS For Women
ROPLEE For Me"









The most powerful gasoline
the most powerful cars can use
• a new grade of gasoline—the successor to Shell Premium
• higher than high test
• more aromatics—the power ingredients of aviation fuel
• TCP unleashes the full power of high octane
To meet the needs of today's high-
compression engines and, at the same
time, to fill the requirements of the even
more powerful cars expected for '57,
the Shell Oil Company has introduced
an entirely new grade of gasoline.
It is Super Shell with TCP*.
Super Shell is higher than high test—
even more powerful than Shell Premium
Gasoline which it replaces.
Cars which have been using premium
grade gasoline will deliver more power
than they ever delivered before, when they
switch to Super Shell. And that power
will be quieter, smoother. For there is
anti-knock protection in Super Shell that
is effective over your entire speed range:
The source' of this new performance is a
"power pack" of special aviation gasoline
ingredients known as aromatics. These are
benzene, aylene and toluene—the most pre-
cious power ingredients a gasoline manu-
facturer can use.
In addition, Super Shell contains TCP
to neutrali7.e power-wasting engine deposits.
That's why Super Shell unleashes the full
power of high octane—why it keeps a car
delivering its full power.
Stop at your Shell Dealer's new wh •
pump and get Super Shell with TCP. It's
the most powerful gasoline the most pow-
erful cars can use.
*fsIsell'• 'Prodomark for Lloio unique gasoline ouddltivoudeveloped by Med] Raman:it. Patera •ppleed for.





















































































No Down Paymentyour home!
Take 36 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.




0 30 JESS COLLIER
Or Contact
BENTON LA7-6981
„erring Five Counties, Graves. Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
UN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE




Broadway at Eighth Street
YOUR FRIENDLY
Self Service Drugstore
Accurate and Dependable Prescription Servne
ATTS Rr Al L DRUGS




Phone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
HAPPY GIFT SHOP
Silverware - China - Glass
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SH
OP
F WERE:
Wilson Rowlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf 
Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball 
Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS










"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
  Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
•DIAMON D S
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Rack
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN





















FOR SUPER AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURL'S STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets




































New Idea Farm Equipment
FUQUA TRACTOR CO.
820 Paris Road in Mayfield
Concrete
Septic Tanks
Sold, delivered and lowered
• B1"
MAYFIELD
FILE & sErric TANK CO
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.






GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.




In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone U
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matter May 30, 1937, at the
postoffice at Benton, Ky. Under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Kentucky and $3 per










Reed Surrett, 66, a former re-
sident of Symsonia died last
Saturday at his home in Padu-
cah. Funeral services were held
Sunday at the Symsonia Metho-
dist Church and burial was in
Bolton Cemetery. He is surviv-
ed by his wife, three step-sons
and four step-daughters.
Joe Barton Darnall, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Darnall of
Benton, has been elected presi-
dent of the sophomore class at
Murray State College.
KEN@
KENGAS is the easiest, safest. leanest way
to heat your home, cook, have a constant hot
water supply, dry clothes, incinerate, refrigery-
ate, and air condition. No matter whcre you
live, with KENGAS you can have all the work.
saving, time-saving, gas appliances any citv
housewife may have.
-•
You can heat your home by just setting the
dial on the thermostat. .You can cook easier
and faster with a modern gas range. And
there's no need to do anything but turn the tap
for steaming hot water. All these things, and
many more, you can have with wonderful REFRIGERATI. •
KENGAS. These work.saving gas appliances
are available horn any of the handy KENGAS
offices for as little, as S5 per month with three
years to pay.
COOKING
You can have a KENGAS system that fits
your needs. If you use gas for cooking and
hot-water, KENGAS will install two bottles of
gas. If you use gas for cooking, hot water. and HOME HEATING
home heating; KENGAS will install a 500 or _AL_
1,000 gallon tank. Whether you use a tank or
bottled gas, it will pay you to enjoy this re.
liable new KENGAS service. KENGAS is the
largest LI' gas company in Kentucky and that
means dependability and fast service. You will
or., el bake to aorty about "running out of gas"
with this modern and progtes.sive company
iietkitm keit.




OWENSBORO - HENDERSON - IA)UISVILLt.
OTHER KENGAS OFFICES IN
PADUCAH — MARION — MADISONVILLE
OR SEND THIS COUPON!





ID Cooking and Hot Water
Stale 
Send Coupon to KENGAS Off ice Nearest 
tool
niA nei 11= Aell 
=A .....




Your headquarters when you sell your
Corn, Oats, Wheat
We Also Invite You To Try
DOUBLE "M" FEEDS
Style Mart Store











Remember! REECE'S is West












1 Deer Hunting Will
Start Next Week
In 27 Ky. Counties.
Kentucky's first deer hunt-
ing season in more than two de-
cades, restricted to 27 counties,
will open on Nov. 8 and contin-
ue through Nov. 10, Early indi
dications are that plenty of
deer will be available.
In addition to the hunting li-
cense, the hunter will be re-
quired to purcahse a $5 dee:
hunting permit and will be al-
lowed to take but one buck deer
*a inch must have at least two
points on one antler. Shotgun
of 10 gauge or under, with
shells carrying a single slug, and a
rifles of not less than .243 cali-
ber, may be used.
Counties in which the hunt
will be permitted are: Christian,
Caldwell, Livington, Lyon, Trigg,
Hancock, Hopkins. Buliitt, Mea-
de Breckinridge, Hardin, Nelson
Edmonson, Hart, Barren. Cum-
berland, Metcalfe Breathitt, Par
ry, Knott, Carter. Fleming,
Greenup, Lewis. McCreary, Pu-
laski, and part of Rowan.
Hunters of geese and ducki
may start firing on Nov. 3 and
continue, their barrage through
Januar,' 11. The 70-day season
promise's to be one of the best
in many years.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Marshall County Soil Conser-
vation District Notice of Hear-
ing upon organization of pro-
posed Cypress Creek Watershed
Conservancy District, embrac-
ing land lying in Marshall
County.
WHEREAS, on the 19 day of
October, 1956, there was duly
filed in the office of the Mar-
shall County Soil Conservation
District at Renton. Kentucky, a
petition signed by at least 25
land owners pursuant to the
provisions of the Watershed
Conservancy District Law, (Gen-
eral Assembly 1956), requesting
the establishment of the Cypress
Creek Watershed Conservancy
District, and
WREREAS. the lands sought
ti be included in the said dis-
trict by said petition compriso
lands in Marshall County, des-
cribed substantially as follows:
All land which collects and
drains water into Cypress Creek.
Included in this area are both
forks of Cypress Creek. The
boundaries are desc-ibed gen-
erally as beginning at Kentucky
Dam and running northwest to
a point approximately midway
between Calvert City and the
Tennessee River; then parallel
to Tennessee River to the point
where Cypress outlets in the
Tennessee River north of Little
Cypress; then southwest to
Sharpe; then parallel to U. S.
Highway 68 to Briensburg; and
then north to Kentucky Dam.
Excepted are those lands located
within the boundary of any in-
corporated city or town,
NOV, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that a public hear-
ing will be held pursuant to the
said petition, on the question of
the dellirability and necessity in
the interest of the public heal-
th, safety, and welfare of the
creatioh of such district; on the
question of the appropriate
boundaries to be assigned to
such district; upon the proprie-
ty of the petition, and of all
other proceedings taken uncicr
the said Act: and upon all ques-
tions relevant to such inquiries.
The said public hearing will be
held by the Marshall County
Soil Conservation ristrict t ne
3 day of November, 1956. be-
ginning at 1:00 P. M. o'clock, at
the North Marshall High School
County of Marshall.
All persons, firms, and cor-
porations who shall hold Utile
to, or shall be in possession of
any lands, lying within the li-
mits of the above-described ter-
ritory, whether as owners, less-
ees, renters, tenants, or other-
wise. and all other interested
yarties are invited to attend and
will be given opportunity to be






Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Dunn of
Route 7 were Friday business
visitors in Benton and while hero
Mr. Dunn renewed his subscrip-
tion to the Courier.
Mrs. Roy Smith of Calvert
City was a shopper in Benton
Saturday.
W. H. Watkins of Route 4 was












And the Unusual In
Small Gifts
For All Getaidona
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky. November 1, 1956
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MUTE STORE WIDE SALE OF MEN'S, WOMENS, CHILDREN'S FALL & WINTER WEA
MEN!
Do You Need A New
SUM
THIS IS A ONCE IN A LIFETIME









"CUST051ADE" TAILORED, SANFORIZED WITH FUSED
COLLAR For a Permanently Neat Appearance.








NOW YOU CAN GET
Washington Dee-Cee
BIB OVERALLS
IN SIZES FROM 30 TO 50
These Are Cut To Fit and Sanforized to Insure Satisfac-
tion.
Triple Seams, Bar-Tacked at Points of Wear - Full
Size Bibs and Heavy Drill Pockets.










Gray or Tan. Pants are Sanforized
heavy Twill with Boat-Sail drill
pockets.
Only $398
SHIRTS TO MATCH, tailored with





• ALL TYPES AND COLORS. SUEDE
LEATHER, GABARDINE and RE-
VERSIBLES
THERE IS A JACKET
AND PRICE TO SUIT
YOU.
$8.98 uP
Only 9 To Choose
FROM
BOLTA FLEX PLASTIC





WHAT KIND OF LEATHER BOOT
DO YOU PREFER?
Here They Are. .
INSULATED 8"
BOOT
Cow Hide Upper Cork and Rub-
ber Sole. Triple Seams Soft





For Months of hard rugged 
wear this all leather oil-treated






90% WOOL, 10% CASHMERE








THIS IS MADE BY THE FAMOUS
I 
THIS IS A BOOT OF REAL COMFORT







THESE COATS SOLD BEAUTIFULLY BETWEEN $17.95
TO $24.95. NOW WE PASS ON GREAT SAVINGS TO
YOU.
THESE COATS COME IN MANY BEAUTIFUL
STYLES AND COLORS
FOR A LIMITED TIME - These Will Sell For .. .
$13.95
COATS, COATS, COA
ANY TYPE OF COAT YOU
IN MIND!
• Suede, Leather-Tex Coats
• Car Coats, Hooded Coats
• Long Coats











if party :Ines 
or -











This Is A Real Saving
SPECIAL BEAUTIFUL LADIES COATS. Some
have the 'All-Known' Milium lining, some have the
'Temp-Resisto' lining. This lining is insulated for war-
mth without weight or bulk. This gives you added war-
mth when it is cold, cooler comfort when it is warm.
These are all wool.
COLORS ARE RED, RED CHECK, GRAY CHECK, NEUTRAL,
TWEED, BLUE, AND OTHERS,








SIZES 9 TO 20
18 1-2 to 24 1-2





CHOOSE NOW - PAY LATER
This is for Two LUCKY WOMEN
Who Wear Size 14 and 20 . . . .
These Are Black Faille. These sold
For $10.98
Now, only $8.98
A LIMITED NUMBER OF. . .
JUNIOR SIZE DRESSES
Beautiful Colors and UP-to-the-minute Styles
REGULAR $8.98 TO $9.98
NOW $6.98
LISCHMANN'
500 BROADWAY, PADUCAH, KY. "The Post Office Is Across From Us"
LADIES
WINTER SUITS










Brown, Red, White, Black -
Brown, Green, Gray, Beige.








Over 125 to choose from. These Hats
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